Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...

Dry weather likely over Port Blair. Partly cloudy
sky. Maximum and Minimum temperature will be
around 31°C and 26°C respectively on Friday
20/11/ 2020.
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 32.2
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 26.1
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST : 077
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST : 071
Sunrise time on 20.11.2020 (in IST): 0518
Sunset time on 20.11.2020 (in IST): 1651
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.0

...the Largest Circulating Daily of the Islands
Regn. No. 34190/75

No. 311

Port Blair, Friday, November 20, 2020

Technology can enable Govt. outreach
to the last mile of development: PM
Bengaluru, Nov. 19
Prime Minister,
Shri Narendra Modi
has said that India is
uniquely positioned to
leapfrog the world in
the information era.
In au gu ratin g
th e
Ben galu ru
Tec h
S u mmit
virtu ally
today, he emphasized
that it is time for the
tech solutions designed
in India to be deployed
for the world.
Saying that India has
the bes t minds and
biggest market, he said
Indian tec h has the
potential to go global.
Citin g a few su c h
examp les of Ind ian
p rod u c ts
meetin g
global standards, he

named UPI umbrella
p latform
wh ere
everyon e c an hos t
d igital
p aymen t
products and plug in
digital payments. He
in formed th at two
b illion
fin an cial
tran s ac tion s
were
record ed on th is

platform during the last
month. Similar such
p latform is b ein g
created for the national
digital health mission.
The Prime Minister
said that Swamitva is
another such initiative
that provides land titles
in th e rural areas

ending land disputes
and empowering the
people. On technology
h elp in g s p eed u p
d elivery
of
G o v e r n m e n t
p rogrammes
an d
e n c o u r a g i n g
tran s p aren c y,
he
(Contd. on last page)

Streamlining operations of Inland Vessels
DC (SA) holds meeting with Department of
Tourism & other key stakeholders; SOP devised
for smooth implementation of roaster system
Port Blair, Nov. 19
To streamline the
operations of inland
vessels plying in and
around Port Blair, the
Deputy Commissioner
(SA), Shri Suneel
Anchipaka convened a
series of meetings along
with the Department of
Tourism and other key
stakeholders. After due
deliberations, a roaster
system was proposed
and all the concerned

parties agreed for the
same.
A detailed SOP has
been devised for the
smooth implementation
of roaster system and

henceforth tickets shall
be issued one day in
advance from the ticket
counter at IP&T and the
list will be provided to
TSET team well in

advance.
All the
registered
Inland
Vessels will be included
as per the roaster
system. The roaster
system
will
be
implemented
at
RGWSC/ Junglighat
Jetty to Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose Island /
North Bay in the initial
phase.
The Deputy
Commissioner (SA) has
(Contd. on last page)

Doubling Farmers' Income
Building efficient value chains and ensuring better
returns to farmers through Agricultural Marketing Reform
Port Blair, Nov.19
To
u s h er
in
A g r i c u l t u r a l
Marketing Reforms,
th e Govern men t of
In dia iss u ed Ac ts
namely 'The Farmers'
P rod u c e Trad e an d
Commerce (Promotion
and Facilitation) Act,
2020'
an d
' Th e
F a r m e r s
(E mp owerment and
Protection) Agreement
on Pric e As su ranc e
A n d Farm S ervic es
A c t',
2020
for
permitting trad e in

agriculture prod uce
outside the physical
b oun d aries of th e
Agricultural Produce
Mark et Committee
(APMCs) & creating a
legal framework for
farming. These Acts
have been notified in
Gazette of India on
27th September, 2020.
Th e Farmers '
P rod u c e Trad e an d
Commerce (Promotion
and Facilitation) Act,
2020" provides for the
c reation
of
an
ecosystem where the

farmers and traders
enjoy the freedom of
choice relating to sale
an d p u rc h ase of
farmers '
p rodu c e
wh ic h
fac ilitates
remunerative prices
through competitive
altern ative trad in g
channels, and provides
a
fac ilitative
framework
for
electronic trading for
matters c on n ected
therewith or incidental
thereto.
The salient features
of the Act are any trader

PMEGP scheme- materializing
dreams of rural woman
Port Blair, Nov. 19
Women are now being independent not just
emotionally but even financially. They are being
equally involved in managing and providing
finances for the family and themselves. Meet
Smti. Jayanti, wife of Shri Adhir Ch. Howlader,
though educated upto Class VIII only, she does
want to sit at home and look after the chores at
the house. Her husband owns a poultry farm and
she wanted to improve the living conditions of
her family and provide better education to her
children.
Jayanti thought of doing something which would support her husband as well
as give her an earning. This led her to start a firm of her own for manufacturing
poultry feed through which she not only earns out of selling her produce to other
poultry farms but also fulfills the demand of her husband's farm too.
With large hopes in mind, but with lack of required capital to start the
enterprise, she was totally demoralized. This was while the KVIB conducted an

may en gage in th e
Inter-S tate trade or
Intra-S tate trade of
s c hed u led farmers
produce with a farmer
or another trader in a
trade area; every trader
wh o tran sac ts with
farmers sh all mak e
payment on the same
d ay
or
with in
maximu m
th ree
work in g d ays ; an y
p ers on (oth er th an
in dividu al), having
Perman en t Ac coun t
Number or any FPO or
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Digital Andaman Initiative
Improved connectivity resulting in timely delivery of
citizen centric services of District Administration
Port Blair, Nov. 19
The Andaman &
Nicobar Administration
has been making all
efforts to improve the
delivery of citizen
centric services as a part
of
Digital
India
Initiative. It has been
the endeavour of A & N
Administration
to
ensure that citizen
charter is followed in
totality with regard to
timelines for delivery of
services. The online
application has been
implemented around 18
months ago. However,
with
the
implementation of
CANI, the delivery of
services
within

stipulated time has improved substantially as detailed below.

Most of the high-volume services of District Administration such as Income
Certificate, Local Certificate, Senior Citizen Certificate & OBC Certificate
are being delivered with improved timelines due to better connectivity, a
press release from IT Deptt. said.

Effective Implementation of Swacch Bharat Mission (Urban)

PBMC constructs Individual Household Toilets &
Community/Public Toilet across 24 Wards
Staff Reporter
Port Blair, Nov.19
Every year, on
November 19, the
United
Nations
celebrates World Toilet
Day to create awareness
about the 4.2 billion
people, who are living
without 'safely managed
sanitation'.
Acting promptly on
the clarion call given by
the Prime Minister of
India to completely
eradicate
open
defecation from the

+
country, the Port Blair
Municipal
Council
achieved its target by
constructing Individual
Household Toilets and
Co mmun it y/Pu bl ic

Toilet across all 24 Wards
under Govt. of India's
Centrally Sponsored
Scheme called 'Swacch
Bharat Mission (Urban)'.
To implement the

'Swacch Bharat Mission
(Urban)' scheme in letter
& spirit, the Port Blair
Municipal
Council
identified
1716
(Contd. on last page)

Additional water sports activities re-opened duly
adhereing to Standard Operating Procedures
Water Sports Operators & Tourism Stakeholders
advised for strict compliance

Port Blair, Nov. 19
The Directorate of
IP&T,
A
&
N
Administration has
issued orders for opening
up of water sports
activities of Scuba, Sea
Walk, Parasailing, Jet Ski
and Sea Kart. Standard
Operating Procedures
(SOPs) prepared in
consultation with NIWS,
Goa have also been
issued to ensure safety
(Contd. on last page) of tourists in view of

DLSA to organize National Lok Adalat on Dec. 12

General public having dispute at
pre/post-litigation stage may
submit in writing before Dec.1

Port Blair, Nov. 19
The District Legal
Services Authority
(DLSA), Andaman &
Nicobar Islands will be
holding National Lok
Adalat in the District
Court Complex at Port
Blair, District Court
Complex at Mayabunder
and Circuit Court
building at Diglipur on
Dec.12, 2020 by adopting
all COVID SOP issued
by the MHA from time to
time. Besides the
compoundable nature of
(Contd. on last page)

Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 20 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm: 2683.9 mm

cases pending in
different courts, disputes
at the pre-litigation stage
will also be entertained
by the National Lok
Adalat for disposal upon
consensual settlement
between the parties.
Pre-litigation disputes
include NI Act cases u/s
138; money recovery
cases; labour dispute
cases; electricity and
water bills cases
(excluding
noncompoundable);

COVID-19. The water
sports operators and
tourism stakeholders
have been advised for
strict compliance of
prescribed SOPs. In the
event of any violation of
these SOPs by the
operator, in the first
instance, the operator
will be debarred for
fifteen days and in case
of second time violation,
the license of that
particular operator will be

suspended for three
months.
The Andaman and
Nicobar Administration
has re-opened tourism
sector in the Islands on
the occasion of 'World
Tourism Day' i.e. on 27th
September, 2020. The
beaches, museums, light
& sound shows and
water sports activities
such as snorkeling and
boat rides were reopened with prescribed

Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs), in the
first phase. Now, the
remaining water sports
activities have also been
opened, in the second
phase.
The SOPs have been
prescribed giving utmost
importance to safety of
the tourists and control of
COVID-19. The SOPs
consist of two segments
i.e.
General
(Contd. on last page)

District Level Coastal Security Committee
meeting held at Nicobar
Better coordination between ICG, Fisheries &
Police Marine Force stressed

Nicobar, Nov. 19
A District Level
Coastal
Security
Committee (DLCSC)
meeting was held at in
the Office of the Deputy
Commissioner, Nicobar
under
the
Chairmanship of Shri
Kishore Kshirsagar
Lakshman, Deputy
Commissioner, Nicobar
today. The meeting was
attended by Chief
Administrative Officer
(Contd. on last page) (IAF, Car Nicobar),

Suptd.
of
Police
(Nicobar),
AFDO
( F i s h e r i e s ) ,
representatives
of
Indian Navy, Indian
Coast Guard and Tribal
Council, Nicobar along
with other members of
the Committee. The
meeting was also
attended virtually by the
Assistant Commissioner
of Nancowry and
Campbell Bay from their
respective stations.
During the meeting,

the Action Taken Report
of the previous Agendas
were discussed along
with new Agendas
relating to Coastal
Security of Nicobar
District. Various issues
such as unauthorized
fishing by mechanized
vessels in Tribal Areas,
network
coverage,
poaching activities,
Sagar Kavach Exercise,
Distress
Alert
Transmitters, Automatic
(Contd. on last page)

COVID-19: Wash your hands regularly using soap and water or an alcohol-based hand rub
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Y YKK +
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ANDAMAN & NICOBAR UNION TERRITORY HEALTH MISSION
&
OFFICE OF THE STATE HEALTH SOCIETY (A&NISLANDS)
Quarter NO. AP/III, Atlanta Point, PORT BLAIR -744104
Email: nrhm.anislands@gmail.com
Port Blair,
dated 18th November 2020

Walk-in-Interview
The Walk-in-interviews for below mentioned vacant posts under National
Health Mission (NHM) are scheduled to be held as per below mentioned dates,
timings & venue:
Sl.
Name of
Qualification
No. Consolida Date & Time
No.
the Post
of
ted
of Interview
Post Salary (in
Rs.)
Essential :I. A recognized MBBS
include in the First and
Second schedule or Part II of
the Third Schedule (Other
than licentiate qualifications)
to the Indian Medical council
GDMO
Act 1956.
Holder of
1.
14
120,000
(Allopathy) education
qualifications
included in Part II of the
Third Scheduled should also
fulfill the condition stipulated
(3) of section in sub section
(3) of section 13 of the
23.11.2020
Indian Medical council Act,
at
1956.
10.30 AM
Essential :I. A Degree in Ayurveda of
recognized
University/statutory
State
Board / council / Faculty of
Medical
Indian
Medicine
or
Officer
equivalent.
Recognized
2.
01
40,000/(RBSKunder the Indian Medicine
Ayurveda) Central Council Act, 1976
(48 of 1976).
Enrolment on the central
register of Indian Medicine or
State Register of Indian
Medicine.
Essential :I. Qualification included in
Part I or Part II of the
Medical
schedule to the Dentist Act
24.11.2020
Officer
1948.
3.
01
45,000/at
(Dental) II. Should be registered with
10.30 AM
a Dental Council.
Desirable:Three years professional
experience in the field.
Essential:Post Graduate degree in
Public Health or related field
or Social Sciences or
25.11.2020
Consultant Management
from
a
4.
01
35,000/at
(NTCP)
recognized
institution/
10.30 AM
University.
Experience :02-03 years Managerial
experience in Health Sector.
Essential :MBA/ MHA/MPH from a
recognized university.
Should
have
good
knowledge
of
Office
Consultant Applications such as MS
25.11.2020
Climate
5.
Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
01
35,000/at
Change
Access and other database
10.30 AM
applications
such
as
Oracle/RDBMS.
Desirable:02-03 years of Managerial
experience.
Registration and verification of certificates will be done from 09.00 AM to 10.00
AM on scheduled dates.
Eligible Candidates for the said post are advised to attend the walk-in-interview on
the date & time mentioned above with Original & One set of photo copy of all
Certificates/ Testimonials in the Mini Conference Hall of Secretariat, A & N
Administration, Secretariat. No individual call letters will be issued.
Mission Director
UT Health Mission
GENERAL INFORMATION:
i. The engagement will purely be on contract basis for period of 11 months from the
day you sign the contract within the stipulated period as per the Offer of Appointment
Letter. Any extension or renewal of appointment beyond this duration, if any, will be
subject to a review on your performance and contribution in your work and an
agreement on terms that must be mutually agreed upon. However this would not be
construed in any manner a promise for the regular appointment under State Health
Society (A&N Islands).
ii. The applicant should ensure that he/she fulfils the eligibility and other norms and
that the particulars furnished by him/ her are correct in all respect. Suppression of
information would lead to disqualification at any stage.
iii. Interested candidates should be ready to work in remote / hard areas and may
have to travel to remote/hard areas as and when directed/required.
iv. No individual Call Letters will be issued for appearing in the interview/written
examination.
v. No TA/DA shall be payable for appearing in the interview.
vi. The appointee is not entitled to any TA for joining the appointment.
vii. The recruitment process shall be carried out in accordance with the SOPs for
Covid-19 management.
Mission Director
UT Health Mission

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
No. e-tender-DB/CD/DP/2020/4150 Diglipur, dated: 11-11-2020
The Executive Engineer, Construction Division, APWD, Diglipur
invites on behalf of President of India, online Item rate bid from
contractors irrespective of their enlistment in APWD or any other Govt.
Department subject to the condition that they have experience on
executing the relevant magnitude of work as per CPWD Works Manual
and with other GOI organizations in these islands and do not have any
adverse remarks for following work:1. Modified NIT No. 26/EE/CD/APWD/DP/2020-21 Name of work:
Renovation of Old PS Building and water storage tank for 1500 litres at
PS Kalighat under AE-III, CD, Diglipur. Estimated cost: Rs. 11,51,741/, Earnest Money: Rs. 23,035/- & time of completion: 03 months Cost
of tender fee: Rs. 500/-.
(Tender ID: 2020_APWD_1513_1).
The e-tender form and other details can be downloaded from the
website. The last date of bid submission will be 02-12-2020 upto 1500
hours. Other details/information can be seen on website
eprocure.andaman.gov.in.
I.D. No. 7193
EE, CD, APWD, Diglipur
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NOTIFICATION

NOTIFICATION

Port Blair, dated the 27th October, 2020.
No.108/2020/No. 5-9/DSW/ICDS/2019.- Whereas, the use of Aadhaar
as an identity document for delivery of services or benefits or subsidies
simplifies the Government delivery processes, brings in transparency
and efficiency and enables beneficiaries to get their entitlements
directly in a convenient and seamless manner by obviating the need to
produce multiple documents to prove one's identity;
And, whereas, the Department of Social Welfare, Andaman and
Nicobar Administration has framed "Old Age Assistance to Persons in
the Union Territory of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands Rules, 2015"
notified on 10/8/2015 and amended vide notification dated 17/04/2018
to provide social security by way of monthly financial assistance to
destitute, senior citizens who are without any means of subsistence
and having nobody to give financial support to them for their livelihood,
which is being implemented through the Directorate of Social Welfare,
Andaman and Nicobar Administration (hereinafter referred to as the
Implementing Agency);
And, whereas, under the Rules, social security by way of grant
of monthly financial assistance (hereinafter referred to as the benefit)
is given to old persons (hereinafter referred to as the Beneficiaries) by
the Implementing Agency as per the extant Rules;
And, whereas, the aforesaid Rules involves recurring expenditure
incurred from the Consolidated Fund of India;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted
Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act,
2016 (18 of 2016) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Hon'ble
Lt. Governor of the Islands, A & N Administration, hereby notifies the
following, namely :1. (1) An individual eligible for receiving the benefits under the Scheme
shall hereby be required to furnish proof of possession of the Aadhaar
number or undergo Aadhaar authentication.
(2) Any individual desirous of availing the benefits under the Scheme,
who does not possess the Aadhaar Number or, has not yet enrolled for
Aadhaar, shall be required to make application for Aadhaar enrolment
before registering for the Scheme provided that he/she is entitled to
obtain Aadhaar as per the Section 3 of the said Act, and such individuals
shall visit any Aadhaar Enrolment Centre (list available at the Unique
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) website www.uidai.gov.in)
to get enrolled for Aadhaar.
(3) As per Regulation 12 of the Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations, 2016, the Department through its Implementing Agency
is required to offer Aadhaar enrolment facilities for the beneficiaries
who are not yet enrolled for Aadhaar and in case there is no Aadhaar
Enrolment Centre located in the respective areas of said beneficiaries
in the UT, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the Department through its
Implementing Agency shall provide Aadhaar enrolment facilities at
convenient locations in coordination with the existing Registrars of
UIDAI or by becoming a UIDAI Registrar themselves:
Provided that till the time Aadhaar is assigned to the individual,
benefits under the Rules shall be given to such individual, subject to
the production of the following documents, namely :(a) if he/she has enrolled, his/her Aadhaar Enrolment Identification
slip; and
(b) any one of the following documents, namely (i) Bank or Post Office Passbook with Photo; or
(ii) Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card; or
(iii) Passport; or
(iv) Ration Card; or
(v) Voter Identity Card; or
(vi) MGNREGA Card; or
(vii) Kisan card; or
(viii) Driving License issued by the Licensing Authority under the
Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988); or
(ix) Certificate of identity having photo of such person issued by a
Gazetted Officer or a Tehsildar on an official letter head; or
(x) any other document as specified by the Department.
Provided further that the above documents may be checked by an
officer specifically designated by the Department for that purpose.
2. In order to provide benefits to the beneficiaries under the Scheme
conveniently, the Department through its Implementing Agency shall
make all the required arrangements to ensure that wide publicity through
the media shall be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the
said requirement.
3. In all cases, where Aadhaar authentication fails due to poor
biometrics of the beneficiaries or due to any other reason, the following
remedial mechanisms shall be adopted, namely (a) in case of poor finger print quality, Integrated Risk Information
System (iris) Scan or face authentication facility shall be adopted for
authentication, thereby the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall make provisions for Integrated Risk Information System
(iris ) scanners or face a uthentication a long w ith finger-print
authentication for delivery of benefits in seamless manner;
(b) in case the biometric authentication on through fingerprints or
Integrated Risk Information System (iris) scan or face authentication
is not successful, wherever feasible and admissible authentication by
Aadhaar One Time Password or Time-based One-Time Password with
limited time validity, as the case may be, shall be offered;
(c) in all other cases where Biometric or Aadhaar One Time Password
or Time-Based One-Time Password authentication is not possible,
benefits under the Rules may be given on the basis of physical Aadhaar
letter whose authenticity can be verified through the Quick Response
Code printed on the Aadhaar letter and the necessary arrangement of
Quick Response Code reader shall be provided at the convenient
locations by the Department through its Implementing Agency.
4. In addition to the above, in order to ensure that no bonafide
beneficiary under the Rules is deprived of his/her due benefits, the
Department through its Implementing Agency shall follow the exception
handling mechanism as outlined in the Office Memorandum of DBT
Miss ion, Ca binet Secreta ria t, Government of India da ted 19th
December, 2017.
5. This notification shall come into effect from the date of its publication
in the Official Gazette of Andaman and Nicobar Administration.
Lt. Governor,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
By order and in the name of the Lt. Governor,
Sd./(Shri. Shailendra Kumar Singh)
Director (SW)

Port Blair, dated the 27th October, 2020.
No. 109/2020/No. 5-9/DSW/ICDS/2019.- Whereas, the use of Aadhaar
as an identity document for delivery of services or benefits or subsidies
simplifies the Government delivery processes, brings in transparency
and efficiency and enables beneficiaries to get their entitlements directly
in a convenient and seamless manner by obviating the need to produce
multiple documents to prove one's identity;
And, whereas, the Department of Social Welfare, Andaman & Nicobar
Administration has framed the "A&N Islands Widow Allowance/Pension
Rules, 2015" notified on 10/8/2015 and amended vide notification dated
17/04/2018 to provide financial assistance to the poor widows of this
UT by way of a monthly allowance to reduce their hardship, which is
being implemented through the Directorate of Social Welfare, Andaman
and Nicobar Administration (hereinafter referred to as the Implementing
Agency);
And, whereas, under the Rules, social security by way of grant of
monthly financial assistance (hereinafter referred to as the benefit) is
given to widows (hereinafter referred to as the Beneficiaries) by the
Implementing Agency as per the extant Rules;
And, whereas, the aforesaid Rules involves recurring expenditure
incurred from the Consolidated Fund of India;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted
Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act,
2016 (18 of 2016) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Hon'ble Lt.
Governor of the Islands, A&N Administration, hereby notifies the
following, namely:1. (1) An individual eligible for receiving the benefits under the Scheme
shall hereby be required to furnish proof of possession of the Aadhaar
Number or undergo Aadhaar authentication.
(2) Any individual desirous of availing the benefits under the Scheme,
who does not possess the Aadhaar Number or, has not yet enrolled for
Aadhaar, shall be required to make application for Aadhaar enrolment
before registering for the Scheme provided that he/she is entitled to
obtain Aadhaar as per the Section 3 of the said Act, and such individuals
shall visit any Aadhaar Enrolment Centre (list available at the Unique
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) website www.uidai.gov.in) to
get enrolled for Aadhaar.
(3) As per Regulation 12 of the Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations, 2016, the Department through its Implementing Agency is
required to offer Aadhaar enrolment facilities for the beneficiaries who
are not yet enrolled for Aadhaar and in case there is no Aadhaar Enrolment
Centre located in the respective areas of said beneficiaries in the UT,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall provide Aadhaar enrolment facilities at convenient
locations in coordination with the existing Registrars of UIDAI or by
becoming a UIDAI Registrar themselves:
Provided that till the time Aadhaar is assigned to the individual,
benefits under the Rules shall be given to such individual, subject to
the production of the following documents,
namely :(a) if he/she has enrolled, his/her Aadhaar Enrolment Identification slip;
a nd
(b) any one of the following documents, namely (i) Bank or Post Office Passbook with Photo; or
(ii) Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card; or
(iii) Passport; or
(iv) Ration Card; or
(v) Voter Identity Card; or
(vi) MGNREGA Card; or
(vii) Kisan Card; or
(viii) Driving License issued by the Licensing Authority under the Motor
Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988); or
(ix) Certificate of identity having photo of such person issued by a
Gazetted Officer or a Tehsildar on an official letter head; or
(x) Any other document as specified by the Department.
Provided further that the above documents may be checked by an officer
specifically designated by the Department for that purpose.
2. In order to provide benefits to the beneficiaries under the Scheme
conveniently, the Department through its Implementing Agency shall
make all the required arrangements to ensure that wide publicity through
the media shall be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the
said requirement.
3. In all cases, where Aadhaar authentication fails due to poor biometrics
of the beneficiaries or due to any other reason, the following remedial
mechanisms shall be adopted, namely (a) in case of poor finger print quality, Integrated Risk Information System
(iris) Scan or face authentication fa cility shall be a dopted for
authentication, thereby the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall make provisions for Integrated Risk Information System
(iris ) scanners or face a uthentication a long w ith finger-print
authentication for delivery of benefits in seamless manner;
(b) in case the biometric authentication through fingerprints or Integrated
Risk Information System (iris) scan or face authentication is not
successful, wherever feasible and admissible authentication by Aadhaar
One Time Password or Time-based One-Time Password with limited time
validity, as the case may be, shall be offered;
(c) in all other cases where biometric or Aadhaar One Time Password or
Time-Based One-Time Password authentication is not possible, benefits
under the Rules may be given on the basis of physical Aadhaar letter
whose authenticity can be verified through the Quick Response code
printed on the Aadhaar letter and the necessary arrangement of Quick
Response code reader shall be provide at the convenient locations by
the Department through its Implementing Agency.
4. In addition to the above, in order to ensure that no bonafide beneficiary
under the Rules is deprived of his/her due benefits, the Department
through its Implementing Agency shall follow the exception handling
mechanism as outlined in the Office Memorandum of DBT Mission,
Cabinet Secretariat, Government of India, dated 19th December, 2017.
5. This Notification shall come into effect from the date of its publication
in the Official Gazette of Andaman & Nicobar Administration.
Lt. Governor,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
By order and in the name of the Lt. Governor,
Sd./(Shri Shailendra Kumar Singh)
Director (SW)
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NOTIFICATION

Port Blair, dated the 27th October, 2020.
No.110/2020/No. 5-9/DSW/ICDS/2019.- Whereas, the use of Aadhaar
as an identity document for delivery of services or benefits or subsidies
simplifies the Government delivery processes, brings in transparency and
efficiency and enables beneficiaries to get their entitlements directly in a
convenient and seamless manner by obviating the need to produce multiple
documents to prove one's identity;
And, whereas, the Department of Social Welfare, Andaman and Nicobar
Administration has framed the "Scheme of financial assistance to the
persons with disabilities in A & N Islands" notified on 10/8/2015 and
amended vide notification dated 17/04/2018 to provide financial assistance
to the differently abled persons with 40% or more disability in A & N
Islands by way of a monthly allowance to reduce their hardship, which is
being implemented through the Directorate of Social Welfare, Andaman
and Nicobar Administration, (hereinafter referred to as the Implementing
Agency);
And, whereas, under the Rules, social security by way of grant of
monthly financial assistance (hereinafter referred to as the benefit) is
given to differently abled persons with 40% or more disability (hereinafter
referred to as the Beneficiaries) by the Implementing Agency as per the
extant Rules;
And, whereas, the aforesaid Rules involves recurring expenditure
incurred from the Consolidated Fund of India;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted
Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act,
2016 (18 of 2016) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Hon'ble Lt.
Governor of the Islands, A & N Administration, hereby notifies the
following, namely :1. (1) An individual eligible for receiving the benefits under the Scheme
shall hereby be required to furnish proof of possession of the Aadhaar
Number or undergo Aadhaar authentication.
(2) Any individual desirous of availing the benefits under the Scheme,
who does not possess the Aadhaar Number or, has not yet enrolled for
Aadhaar, shall be required to make application for Aadhaar enrolment
before registering for the Scheme provided that he/she is entitled to obtain
Aadhaar as per the Section 3 of the said Act, and such individuals shall
visit any Aadhaar Enrolment Centre (list available at the Unique
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) website www.uidai.gov.in) to
get enrolled for Aadhaar.
(3) As per Regulation 12 of the Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations, 2016, the Department through its Implementing Agency is
required to offer Aadhaar enrolment facilities for the beneficiaries who are
not yet enrolled for Aadhaar and in case there is no Aadhaar Enrolment
Centre located in the respective areas of said beneficiaries in the UT,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall provide Aadhaar enrolment facilities at convenient locations
in coordination with the existing Registrar of UIDAI or by becoming a
UIDAI Registrar themselves:
Provided that till the time Aadhaar is assigned to the individual, benefits
under the Rules shall be given to such individual, subject to the production
of the following documents,
namely :(a) if he/she has enrolled, his/her Aadhaar Enrolment Identification slip;
and
(b) any one of the following documents, namely (i) Bank or Post Office Passbook with Photo; or
(ii) Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card; or
(iii) Passport; or
(iv) Ration Card; or
(v) Voter Identity Card; or
(vi) MGNREGA Card; or
(vii) Kisan Card; or
(viii) Driving License issued by the Licensing Authority under the Motor
Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988); or
(ix) Certificate of identity having photo of such person issued by a Gazetted
Officer or a Tehsildar on an official letter head; or
(x) any other document as specified by the Department.
Provided further that the above documents may be checked by an officer
specifically designated by the Department for that purpose.
2. In order to provide benefits to the beneficiaries under the Scheme
conveniently, the Department through its Implementing Agency shall make
all the required arrangements to ensure that wide publicity through the
media shall be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the said
requirement.
3. In all cases, where Aadhaar authentication fails due to poor biometrics
of the beneficiaries or due to any other reason, the following remedial
mechanisms shall be adopted, namely (a) in case of poor finger print quality, Integrated Risk Information System
(iris) Scan or face authentication facility shall be adopted for authentication,
thereby the Department through its Implementing Agency shall make
provisions for Integrated Risk Information System (iris) scanners or face
authentication along with finger-print authentication for delivery of benefits
in seamless manner;
(b) in case the biometric authentication on through fingerprints or
Integrated Risk Information System (iris) scan or face authentication is
not successful, wherever feasible and admissible authentication by
Aadhaar One Time Password or Time-based One-Time Password with
limited time validity, as the case may be, shall be offered;
(c) in all other cases where Biometric or Aadhaar One Time Password or
Time-Based One-Time Password authentication is not possible, benefits
under the Rules may be given on the basis of physical Aadhaar letter
whose authenticity can be verified through the Quick Response Code
printed on the Aadhaar letter and the necessary arrangement of Quick
Response Code reader shall be provided at the convenient locations by
the Department through its Implementing Agency.
4. In addition to the above, in order to ensure that no bonafide beneficiary
under the Rules is deprived of his/her due benefits, the Department through
its Implementing Agency shall follow the exception handling mechanism
as outlined in the Office Memorandum of DBT Mission, Cabinet Secretariat,
Government of India dated 19th December, 2017.
5. This Notification shall come into effect from the date of its publication
in the Official Gazette of Andaman and Nicobar Administration.
Lt. Governor,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
By order and in the name of the Lt. Governor,
Sd./(Shri Shailendra Kumar Singh)
Director (SW)

Port Blair, dated the 27th October, 2020.
No.111/2020/No. 5-9/DSW/ICDS/2019.- Whereas, the use of Aadhaar
as an identity document for delivery of services or benefits or subsidies
simplifies the Government delivery processes, brings in transparency
and efficiency and enables beneficiaries to get their entitlements
directly in a convenient and seamless manner by obviating the need to
produce multiple documents to prove one's identity;
And, whereas, the Department of Social Welfare, Andaman and
Nicobar Administration has framed the "A & N Islands Destitute
Allowance Rules, 2015" notified on 10/8/2015 and amended vide
Notification dated 17/04/2018 to provide financial assistance to destitute
women of this UT by way of a monthly allowance to reduce their
hardship, which is being implemented through the Directorate of Social
Welfare, Andaman and Nicobar Administration (hereinafter referred to
as the Implementing Agency);
And, whereas, under the Rules, social security by way of grant
of monthly financial assistance (hereinafter referred to as the benefit)
is given to destitute women (hereinafter referred to as the Beneficiaries)
by the Implementing Agency as per the extant Rules;
And, whereas, the aforesaid Rules involves recurring expenditure
incurred from the Consolidated Fund of India;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted
Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act,
2016 (18 of 2016) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Hon'ble
Lt. Governor of the Islands, A & N Administration, hereby notifies the
following, namely :1. (1) An individual eligible for receiving the benefits under the Scheme
shall hereby be required to furnish proof of possession of the Aadhaar
Number or undergo Aadhaar authentication.
(2) Any individual desirous of availing the benefits under the Scheme,
who does not possess the Aadhaar Number or, has not yet enrolled for
Aadhaar, shall be required to make application for Aadhaar enrolment
before registering for the Scheme provided that he/she is entitled to
obtain Aadhaar as per the Section 3 of the said Act, and such individuals
shall visit any Aadhaar Enrolment Centre (list available at the Unique
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) website www.uidai.gov.in) to
get enrolled for Aadhaar.
(3) As per Regulation 12 of the Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations, 2016, the Department through its Implementing Agency
is required to offer Aadhaar enrolment facilities for the beneficiaries
who are not yet enrolled for Aadhaar and in case there is no Aadhaar
Enrolment Centre located in the respective areas of said beneficiaries
in the UT, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the Department through its
Implementing Agency shall provide Aadhaar enrolment facilities at
convenient locations in coordination with the existing Registrars of
UIDAI or by becoming a UIDAI Registrar themselves:
Provided that till the time Aadhaar is assigned to the individual,
benefits under the Rules shall be given to such individual, subject to
the production of the following documents, namely :(a) if he/she has enrolled, his/her Aadhaar Enrolment Identification
Slip; and
(b) any one of the following documents, namely (i) Bank or Post Office Passbook with Photo; or
(ii) Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card; or
(iii) Passport; or
(iv) Ration Card; or
(v) Voter Identity Card; or
(vi) MGNREGA Card; or
(vii) Kisan Card; or
(viii) Driving License issued by the Licensing Authority under the
Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988); or
(ix) Certificate of identity having photo of such person issued by a
Gazetted Officer or a Tehsildar on an official letter head; or
(x) any other document as specified by the Department :
Provided further that the above documents may be checked by an
officer specifically designated by the Department for that purpose.
2. In order to provide benefits to the beneficiaries under the Scheme
conveniently, the Department through its Implementing Agency shall
make all the required arrangements to ensure that wide publicity through
the media shall be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the
said requirement.
3. In all cases, where Aadhaar authentication fails due to poor
biometrics of the beneficiaries or due to any other reason, the following
remedial mechanisms shall be adopted, namely (a)
in case of poor finger print quality, Integrated Risk Information
System (iris) Scan or Face authentication facility shall be adopted for
authentication, thereby the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall make provisions for Integrated Risk Information System
(iris ) scanners or face a uthentication a long w ith finger-print
authentication for delivery of benefits in seamless manner;
(b)
in case the biometric authentication through fingerprints or in
case the biometric authentication through fingerprints or Integrated
Risk Information System (iris) scan or face authentication is not
successful, wherever feasible and admissible authentication by Aadhaar
One Time Password or Time-based One-Time Password with limited
time validity, as the case may be, shall be offered;
(c) in all other cases where biometric or Aadhaar One Time Password or
Time-Based One-Time Password authentication is not possible, benefits
under the Rules may be given on the basis of physical Aadhaar letter
whose authenticity can be verified through the Quick Response Code
printed on the Aadhaar letter and the necessary arrangement of Quick
Response Code reader shall be provided at the convenient locations
by the Department through its Implementing Agency.
4. In addition to the above, in order to ensure that no bonafide
beneficiary under the Rules is deprived of his/her due benefits, the
Department through its Implementing Agency shall follow the exception
handling mechanism as outlined in the Office Memorandum of DBT
Miss ion, C abinet Secretaria t, Government of India da ted 19th
December, 2017.
5. This Notification shall come into effect from the date of its publication
in the Official Gazette of Andaman and Nicobar Administration.
Lt. Governor,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
By order and in the name of the Lt. Governor,
Sd./(Shri Shailendra Kumar Singh)
Director (SW)

Port Blair, dated the 27th October, 2020.
No.112/2020/No. 5-9/DSW/ICDS/2019.- Whereas, the use of Aadhaar
as an identity document for delivery of services or benefits or subsidies
simplifies the Government delivery processes, brings in transparency and
efficiency and enables beneficiaries to get their entitlements directly in a
convenient and seamless manner by obviating the need to produce multiple
documents to prove one's identity;
And, whereas, the Department of Social Welfare, Andaman and Nicobar
Administration has framed "Scheme for Grant of Additional Scholarship
to the students of Other Backwards Classes of A & N Islands " notified on
27/10/2015 to provide financial assistance (Scholarship) to the OBC
students belonging to non-creamy layer of Andaman and Nicobar Islands
for pursuing higher education after Secondary (X) / Senior Secondary
(XII) in Government recognized Polytechnic / ITI / College / University /
anywhere in India, as a supplement to the cost of their education, which is
being implemented through the Directorate of Social Welfare, Andaman
and Nicobar Administration (hereinafter referred to as the Implementing
Agency);
And, whereas, under the Rules, the grant of financial assistance by
way of additional scholarship (hereinafter referred to as the benefit) is
given to OBC students belonging to non-creamy layer of Andaman and
Nicobar Islands (hereinafter referred to as the Beneficiaries) by the
Implementing Agency as per the extant Rules;
And, whereas, the aforesaid Rules involve recurring expenditure
incurred from the Consolidated Fund of India;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted
Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act,
2016 (18 of 2016) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Hon'ble Lt.
Governor of the Islands, A & N Administration, hereby notifies the
following, namely :1. (1) An individual eligible for receiving the benefits under the Scheme
shall hereby be required to furnish proof of possession of the Aadhaar
Number or undergo Aadhaar authentication.
(2) Any individual desirous of availing the benefits under the Scheme,
who does not possess the Aadhaar Number or, has not yet enrolled for
Aadhaar, shall be required to make application for Aadhaar enrolment
before registering for the Scheme provided that he/she is entitled to obtain
Aadhaar as per the Section 3 of the said Act, and such individuals shall
visit any Aadhaar Enrolment Centre (list available at the Unique
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) website www.uidai.gov.in) to
get enrolled for Aadhaar.
(3) As per Regulation 12 of the Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations, 2016, the Department through its Implementing Agency is
required to offer Aadhaar enrolment facilities for the beneficiaries who are
not yet enrolled for Aadhaar and in case there is no Aadhaar Enrolment
Centre located in the respective areas of said beneficiaries in the UT,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the Department through its Implementing
Agency shall provide Aadhaar enrolment facilities at convenient locations
in coordination with the existing Registrars of UIDAI or by becoming a
UIDAI Registrar themselves:
Provided that till the time Aadhaar is assigned to the individual, benefits
under the Rules shall be given to such individual, subject to the production
of the following documents, namely :(a) if he/she has enrolled, his/her Aadhaar Enrolment Identification slip;
and
(b) any one of the following documents, namely (i) Bank or Post Office Passbook with Photo; or
(ii) Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card; or
(iii) Passport; or
(iv) Ration Card; or
(v) Voter Identity Card; or
(vi) MGNREGA Card; or
(vii) Kisan Card; or
(viii) Driving License issued by the Licensing Authority under the Motor
Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988); or
(ix) Certificate of identity having photo of such person issued by a Gazetted
Officer or a Tehsildar on an official letter head; or
(x) any other document as specified by the Department :
Provided further that the above documents may be checked by an
officer specifically designated by the Department for that purpose.
2. In order to provide benefits to the beneficiaries under the Scheme
conveniently, the Department through its Implementing Agency shall make
all the required arrangements to ensure that wide publicity through the
media shall be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the said
requirement.
3. In all cases, where Aadhaar authentication fails due to poor biometrics
of the beneficiaries or due to any other reason, the following remedial
mechanisms shall be adopted, namely (a) in case of poor finger print quality, Integrated Risk Information System
(iris) Scan or face authentication facility shall be adopted for
authentication, thereby the Department through its Implementing Agency
shall make provisions for Integrated Risk Information System (iris) scanners
or face authentication along with finger-print authentication for delivery
of benefits in seamless manner;
(b) in case the biometric authentication through fingerprints or Integrated
Risk Information System (iris) scan or face authentication is not successful,
wherever feasible and admissible authentication by Aadhaar One Time
Password or Time-based One-Time Password with limited time validity, as
the case may be, shall be offered;
(c) in all other cases where biometric or Aadhaar One Time Password or
Time-Based One-Time Password authentication is not possible, benefits
under the Rules may be given on the basis of physical Aadhaar letter
whose authenticity can be verified through the Quick Response Code
printed on the Aadhaar letter and the necessary arrangement of Quick
Response Code reader shall be provided at the convenient locations by
the Department through its Implementing Agency.
4. In addition to the above, in order to ensure that no bonafide beneficiary
under the Rules is deprived of his/her due benefits, the Department through
its Implementing Agency shall follow the exception handling mechanism
as outlined in the Office Memorandum of DBT Mission, Cabinet Secretariat,
Government of India dated 19th December, 2017.
5. This Notification shall come into effect from the date of its publication
in the Official Gazette of Andaman and Nicobar.
Lt. Governor,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
By order and in the name of the Lt. Governor,
Sd./(Shri Shailendra Kumar Singh)
Director (SW)
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Andaman & Nicobar Administration
Office of the Deputy Commissioner
Nicobar District

Applications are invited for the Post of Data Entry Operators at Block Level for
ANIRLM purely on contractual basis under Deen Dayal Upadhyay- Grameen
Kaushalya Yojana (DDU-GKY)
Designation
Data Entry
Operator

No. of Post
03

Remuneration (Fixed)
Rs. 15000.00 per month alongwith Annual Increment
@ 5% annum will be provided on the basis of
performance Management System All Allowances and
Benefits as approved by the Ministry shall also be
provided.

Age
Not
above
55 yrs.

Eligibility condition
Essential qualifications:
1. Graduate, proficiency in data entry &
Computer MS Office work.
2. 02 + years experience in relevant
field

JOB DESCRIPTION
Data Entry Operator:He/ She shall be responsible for
i) Preparing the reporting format received from the GoI.
ii) Ensure timely and accurate data entry of all MIS related data for the project.
iii) Compiling the data pertaining to the scheme and furnishing to the District/ State.
iv) Resolve all MIS issues of SMMU and BMMU with the support and coordinator of NMMU.
v) Monitor the Management Information System (MIS) of the Project and streaming information flow through periodic analysis and data
based on project health indicators and documenting the same.
vi) Any other task assigned by reporting officer.
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL:
 The Data Entry Operator shall report to the respective Block Mission Manager/ Block Development Officer and work under his/ her
directions.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
(i) Engagement of above post are purely on contractual basis for a period of 11 months which is likely to be extended on mutual consent
and this does not confer any right/ privilege for regular appointment or continuity of service.
(ii) The emoluments of the respective posts are fixed as given above.
(iii) Leave Rules:
 Leave can be availed on accrual of leave @ 2.5 days/ working month SMD may sanction advance leave.
 No more than 15 days of leave can be carried forward to next year.
 Leave is not encashable but can be surrendered in lieu of notice period.
 Any leave availed without the permission/ approval/ ratification of the Reporting Officer (SMD) is treated as absence.
(iv) Since the engagement is for discharging an important function, his/ her service may be required on certain days beyond office hours for
which no additional incentive/ remuneration/compensation will be paid.
(v) District Mission Director (ANIRLM) / Deputy Commissioner, Nicobar District, Car Nicobar reserves the right to terminate the engagement
of contract without assigning any reason thereof after serving one month’s notice or by paying one month salary without serving any notice or
reason. Similarly, the incumbent shall have to give a notice one month before he may decide to resign from the post or deposit a month’s
salary in lieu of the same.
(vi) No accommodation facility will be provided to the selected persons.
(vii) No TA /DA shall be payable for appearing in the interview.
(viii)
While applying, the applicant should ensure that he/ she fulfills the eligibility and other norms and that the particulars furnished by
him/ her are correct in all respect.
Note:
In case it is detected at any stage of selection that a person does not fulfill the eligibility norms and/ or that he/ she has furnished
any incorrect / false information or has suppressed any materials fact(s), his/ her candidature will stand cancelled. If any of these
shortcomings is/ are detected even after selection, his/ her engagement is liable to be terminated without assigning any reason thereof.
HOW TO APPLY:
(i) The candidates applying for the post of Data Entry Operator of respective Block should be the resident of same Block.
(ii) The candidates applying for the post of Data Entry Operator should submit their application in the prescribed Proforma on the following
address as per their selected Block:Sl.
Addressed to
Applying for the Block
No.
01
The Deputy Commissioner, Nicobar, Car Nicobar
1. Car Nicobar
2. Nancowrie
3. Campbell Bay
(iii) The candidates applied for the said posts shall be shortlisted on merit-basis and call top 10 candidates for personal interview for selection
of suitable candidate for the said posts.
(iv) The merit list will be prepared on the basis of the weightage/mark fixed as below:
Name of Post
Essential Qualification
Interview
Data Entry Operator
Academic
Experience
Weightage-35 Marks
+2 years post qualification relevant
Weightage– 30 marks
Weightage – 35 marks
(v) To make the whole process thoroughly transparent, the candidates shall himself/ herself do the self marking of Essential & Desirable
qualifications and of computer knowledge as per following method and fill in the application form:
 Essential qualification (Academic) :
Marks obtained x weightage marks
Maximum Marks
 Essential qualification (Experience)
Experience of Number of Months x weightage marks
24
The maximum marks for experience shall be 30 marks for experience of more than desirable months of experience shall be 30 only.
(vi) Last date of receipt of application is 25/11/2020 till 5.00 p.m.
(vii) The list shortlisted candidates will be displayed on the Notice Board of concerned of Nicobar District i.e. Car Nicobar, Nancowrie &
Campbell Bay Block on 27/11/2020.
(viii) No separate call letters will be issued in this regard and for any other information the candidates may contact the Block Development
Officer, CD Block, Car Nicobar (03193-265248[O]). The Personal Interview will be held in the Office of the Deputy Commissioner, Nicobar
District, Car Nicobar and the date of interview shall be communicated later to the shortlisted over phone.
(ix) The shortlisted candidates are requested to bring their original Marksheets and Certificates in support of Educational Qualification,
Employment Registration Card, Local Certificate, Computer Certificate etc. for verification during the personal interview.
Sd/Block Mission Manager (ANIRLM)/
BDO, Car Nicobar.

APPLICATION FORM
Application for the Post of Data Entry Operator under DDU-GKY
(Last date of receipt of
Application ………………….)
1. Name of the Applicant:
2. Father’s name :
3. Date of Birth:
5. Gender:
7. Domicile:
8.a) Permanent Contact Address:
b) Present Contact Address:
(alongwith Telephone/ Mobile No./ email ID)
9. District:
11. Language spoken/ written:
12. Education (Essential Qualification):
Sl.
Name of
Institute/ Board
Year
No.
qualification
/University
1
2

S.
No.

Passport size photo affixed here

4.
6.
8.

Age
Marital Status [ ] Married [ ] Unmarried
Whether Local or Non- Local:

10. State:

Full Marks

Marks
Secured

XII th
Graduation
Total of Marks Calculated (Max. Marks 50)
13. Experience (Essential Qualification):
Details of employment (Use separate sheets, if required):
Starting with your present employment, list in reverse order all the
Employments you have had.
Name of Employer
Post

Nature of duty

Marks
Weightage
Marks
20
30

Calculated Marks

Duration (in months)

Total Months of Experience
Marks calculated (Weightage Marks 30)
Declaration
I hereby declare that all the information furnished above by me in the application are true, complete and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I do understand that in the event of any information found false or incorrect or ineligibility being detected before or
after my selection, my candidature/ appointment is liable to be cancelled/ terminated.
List of enclosures:
Place:
Date:
(Signature of the applicant)
Note:
The candidates shall himself/ herself do the self marking of Essential & Desirable qualifications and of Computer knowledge as per the
following method and fill it in the online application form:

Essential qualification (Academic): Marks obtained x weightage mark
Maximum Mark

Essential qualification (Experience):
For D.E.O
Experience of Number of Months x Weightage mark
24
The maximum marks for experience shall be 30 marks for experience of more than desirable months of experience shall be 30 only.

No. 1-1/PR/UTCPCR/2016/375
ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF CHILD RIGHTS, PORT BLAIR

INTERVIEW NOTICE
The Employment Exchange has Sponsored a list of (80) Eighty candidates for
appointment of 02 Nos. Skilled DRMs which has been displayed in the Notice Board of A &
N UT Commission for Protection of Child Rights Office, Qtr. No. 172-JG/Type-IV,
Junglighat. Individual Call Letters have been issued and candidates have also been
informed Telephonically to attend the Interview & Trade Test on 08th & 09th December, 2020
respectively in the Chamber of Chairperson, UTCPCR.
Further clarification, if any, can be sought from the Office of A & N UTCPCR.
Secretary, UTCPCR

TO LET
2 BHK RCC Flat available near
Carbyn Chowk Opp. 10C (AFS).
Contact: 9434283556 / 9434289172

HOUSE SITE FOR SALE /
JOINT VENTURE
Vacant Land measuring 333 Sq.
mtrs. at Anarkali Village, Haddo.
Contact: Y. Mohd. Jabbar.
Ph. 9933282918 / 9789951493

LOST
I have lost my Hyundai i20 Car
Key between Dollygunj Durga
Mandir and Shiv Mandir
Dollygunj. Finder may Contact @
8001106100 / 8001192992

TO LET
One 03 BHK and One 01 BHK Rent
Room available at Prem Nagar
Junction. Contact: 9434294082

TO LET
Rooms available for Bachelors at
Shadipur. For further information
Contact No. 9679598400

TO LET
2 BHK House for Rent, 24/7 water
supply at Dean Street, Junglighat.
Contact: 9679558891 / 8900930816
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A. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR SCUBA DIVE AND SEA WALK CENTRE:I. General Preventive Measures:The recommended general preventive measures are to be observed by all:- Owner,
Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides and Guests- at all times. The general
measures are as follows:i. All Watersports/boating activities in containment zones must remain closed and no
operation must be allowed.
ii. It must be made mandatory for guests and all those involved in operations to download,
install and verify the status Aarogya Setu mobile application.
iii. The Owner, Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides etc. must subject
themselves for thermal scanning and Oxy-pulse meter test at least twice in a day- before
commencement of the duties in the morning and upon completion of the operations in the
afternoon/evening.
iv. All guests arriving at the booking counter/watersports centre should be thermally scanned,
Oxy-pulse meter tested. It should be done repeatedly to ascertain the saturated partial Oxygen
percentage (SpO2) level.
v. Recommended SpO2 level is 94%, and the visitor recording below this level should not be
allowed. Further, the persons with body temperature of more than 37.50 Celsius should also not be
allowed.
vi. It is mandatory for all to wear the face-mask of stipulated standard all through and it
should be enforced unfailingly.
vii. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering
one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed elbow and
disposing off used tissues properly after use. (Spitting in Public place on land and during
activities in the water is prohibited)
viii. Sick or unwell guests to be immediately taken for check-up to nearest hospital in
separate vehicle.
ix. Booking of trips and allocation of slots should be planned to avoid unwarranted gathering of
guests and adhere to social distancing norms.
x. Ensure that guests are taken in small groups to meet physical distancing norms of
minimum 6 feet between guests and it should be strictly maintained. Any change in this norm
should be in accordance to the Government norms from time to time.
xi. Enforcement of the SOPs shall be the responsibility of the owner/operator/and he/
she shall be responsible for any violation.
xii. The tourists/ guests should be reminded not to enter the Dive Centre / Sea Walk Centre,
if they have symptoms related to Covid -19 infection.
xiii. Deny access to non-diving family member or friends accompany the divers, in order to
avoid assembling of people in the Dive Centre/ Sea Walk.
xiv. Vehicular/Vessel Transit to Sites of Operations
In the event of a vehicle or a vessel needed to reach the site of operation, the following
practice should be adopted:
a. The visitors/guests and the operators must travel independently and in separate
vehicles/vessels;
b. The social distancing norms and face-masks should be followed compulsorily;
c. While not under-water, face-mask for all must be compulsory.
xv. The boat operators, Crew members, dive Instructors and all other staff should be tested for
Covid - 19 by RAT/RT-PCR once in every 15 days.
xvi. The operators shall have to mandatorily maintain daily list of tourists/guests handled by
the centres with full contact details for the purpose of contact tracing.

II. Specific Preventive Measures For Scuba Dive And Sea Walk Centres:i. Dive Instructors, Staff and Guests must be evaluated daily for COVID symptoms with the help
of thermal scanner and oxymeter.
ii. All Dive equipments must be disinfected daily before and after use. Disinfection procedure
must be followed as per manufacturer manual or Diver's Alert Network Guidelines.
iii. Pre and Post briefing and de-briefing by Dive Instructor to Guests must include COVID-19
and safety instructions.
iv. Each Diver must handle own equipment's viz., snorkel, mask, wet suite, regulator,
buoyancy compensatory device, fins and cylinder.
v. All regulator's must be marked with numbers and; Once used, the device must be deep
sanitised and not used for at least 48 hours.
vi. Dive Instructor and Dive Master must use their personal diving equipments only. It is to be
ensured that these do not get mixed with rental equipments (To be used by the visitors).
vii. Before every dive, the guests Diver must be provided the regulator fitted with new mouth
piece. After every Dive, it should be changed and fitted with new mouth piece before next use.
viii. All divers must wash hands and face thoroughly with soap/facewash for 20 seconds
before and after dives.
ix. Avoid face to face contact by Instructor and visitor while imparting the instructions on land
and water.
x. Maintain proper Log-in mechanism as per below. This shall be in addition to the standard
Log-in procedure:
a. Equipment log-in: There should be entries on equipment number, date of use, disinfection
date and time, Visitor/guest used the gears;
b. Guest log-in: Name and contact details, Thermal Scanner & Oxymeter reading, Sr. Number
of the equipments and gears issued.
c. Separate record to be maintained for disinfected and issued equipment's.
xi. Divers must not use alternate secondary stage regulator. It is to be reserved for use only
during assisting diver in distress under water.
xii. In case of emergency, rescue the diver and shift the person out of water by taking utmost
precaution by the rescuer. If required to provide CPR, then use AMBU bag or apply oxygen via
mask at the rate of 8 Litres/Minute for breathing. Do not provide mouth to mouth breathing.
xiii. The breathing apparatus/Sea Walk helmets (a spare regulator/octopus) should be properly
sanitized with appropriate sanitizing solutions.
xiv. The staff handling Dive equipments and accessories are advised single use of gloves for
an individual guest /tourists and ensure that the gloves are properly disposed of in closed
containers avoiding skin contacts with the outside of the gloves. Photographs in details "Guidelines
on single use protective gloves on enclosed for compliance".
xv. Do not enter the Dive Centre premises if the guests have any of the following symptoms,
which could be related to a COVID-19 infection.
a. Fever
b. Cough
c. Tiredness or muscle pain
d. Difficulty in breathing
e. Sore throat
f. Lung infections
g. Headache
h. Loss of taste
i. Diarrhea

" Separaterecord to be maintained for disinfected and issued equipment's.

(ii) Operator and Crew Members
a) To ensure all boat systems and engines function efficiently and all equipment and gears in
full operating condition.
b) A boat operating with more than one staff, viz. the operator and crew/helper must ensure
the stipulated social distancing norms on-board also.
c) The boat and all gears in use must be cleaned and disinfected before commencement of the
operation, after which, it must also be thoroughly wash- down. On completion of trips every
day also, above safe procedure must be followed.
d) To ensure that sanitizers are used by the guests before boarding the vessel.

(iii) Association/ Agents/Guides
a) Greet the guests with "Namaste" preferably with folded hands. Hand-shakes should be
strictly avoided.
b) Agents and guides should carry sanitizer and wear mask.
c) Always carry extra face masks onboard to offer guest in case of emergency.
d) As per Ministry of Tourism stipulation, the Guides must handle group lesser than 10 guests.
One dedicated person should be deployed for coordination of every group of maximum 10
guests.
e) At ticket counters/booths, the staff etc must wear the gloves and masks all through. In
addition, face-shield for the counter-staff can also be considered.
f) Upon issuing the tickets, the guests should be given detail brief on the do's and don'ts during
the operations, and it must be reminded frequently till the trip is over.
g) Employees handling ticketing and currency transactions are compulsorily to wear, face
shield and to hand sanitize the hand frequently.

(iv) The Guests
a) Vigilantly maintain the social distancing norms uncompromisingly.
b) Avoid sharing of items like in addition eatables, water bottles, toys and safety gear etc.
Always were hand-gloves.
c) Wash the hands frequently with soap for 20 - 30 seconds even if it is visibly not dirty.
d) Hand sanitizers should be used before and after use of safety gear.
e) Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest must be diligently
practiced.
f) All guests must mandatorily to have Aarogya Setu mobile application downloaded installed
and used frequently.

2. While Boarding the Boat
(i) Boat Owners:
a) Fix the queue markers as per distancing norms in waiting areas and ensure the orders.
b) Ensure complete discipline and order during boarding and to avoid unwarranted heckling.
c) Ensure that all persons aboard are seated as per social distancing norms, wearing face
masks, hand gloves etc.
d) Ensure all equipments are adequately disinfected before and after everyuse.
(ii) Operator and Crew
a) It shall be mandatory on part of the operator and crew to ensure social distancing norms
on-board.
b) It must be ensured that the hand gloves, masks and face shields are worn by the crew
members, especially during the boarding and alighting.
c) The guest needing assistance during boarding and alighting should compulsorily wear face
shield and hand gloves.
d) Specific seat should be allotted to each guest and they should not be allowed to change
during the entire trip.
(iii) The Guests
a) Always allow the guests in front to move/board or alight first by maintaining social
distancing norms.
b) Always wait for those in front to completely disembark the ramps during boarding/alighting
before others are allowed.
c) Always walk in the walkways assigned and do not wander or jaywalk.
d) The guests must be told to avoid touching the objects/ surfaces when it is not absolutely
necessary.

3. During the Ride
(i) Boat Ownersa) Proactive replenishment: Hand Sanitizers, Hand Gloves and Masks to be available at the
Guest waiting Area.
b) Supply Garbage Bags (separate bio-hazard bags for used masks and other PPEs as per
CPCB's guidelines), sufficient disinfectants like sodium hypochlorite (1%) etc. are in order.
(ii). Operator and Crew
a) Safe operation practices must be strictly followed.
b) Ensure that at no point during the trip, the guest should be allowed to change the seat or
stand-up to avoid loss of balance and bodily contact.
c) If bodily contact was necessary, use hand sanitizers and clean hands properly.
d) Maintain safe speed so as to avoid any accidents or injury so that calling emergency
services/help can be avoided.
(iii). The Guests
a) Always wear a face mask and do not sneeze or cough openly, instead use towels or folded
elbow. While on board, should not stand-up to avoid loss of balance and bodily contact
b) To remain seated only at the assigned seat through out the trip.

4. While Alighting
(i). Owners, Operator and Crew
a) Ensure that the Jetty or marina area is not crowded. Complete discipline must be adheredto.
b) Incoming boats should wait for their turn to use jetty/marina until all boats are cleared off it.
c) Keep the hand-gloves and seek help of the crew if necessary foralighting.
(ii). Guests
a) Use hand-gloves while alighting. Should vacate from boat with order and disciple and by
following social distancingnorms.
b) Remove safety gears and sanitize the hand afterwards.
c) Dispose of the disposables only at designated bins/containers.

5. After the Ride
(i). Owners, Operator andCrew
a) On completion of each ride Sanitize/disinfect boat and all equipment' sthoroughly.
b) Personal Flotation Device used by guest must be disinfected thoroughly and if possible
avoid using the same PFD for next trip.
6. In the event of any violation of this SOP by the operator, in the first instance, the
operator will be debarred for fifteen days and in case of second time violation, the
license of that particular operator will be suspended for three months.
Sd/-

Dy. Director (Tourism)

III. Standard Operating Procedure for Boat Operation-

B. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR PARA SAILING CENTRE:-

The following practices are to be strictly adhered to while taking guests for scuba diving by
boats. The following SOP stipulates practices at each stage/facet meticulously.
1. Before Boarding (While arriving at Water sportsCentre)
(i) Boat Owners:
a) It must be ensured that all touch points in public areas like the ticketing counter, counter tops,
boat jetty, onboard boat, door handles, levers, hand railings, etc. are cleaned frequently and at
regular intervals every day using a sanitizer/disinfectant. It is advised to use Sodium Hypochlorite
1% solution having at least 70% alcohol to clean these frequently touched points.
b) The commonly used personal safety protection equipment like Life jackets/Personal Floatation
Device (PFD) should not be reused without cleaning and disinfecting. Initsabsence,the risk of
contracting the virus increases.If same PFD's are to be reused every day, it must be cleaned
with lukewarm water and dried and rubbed thoroughly with alcohol (70%) based sanitizers.
c) Ensure that hand washing facilities like wash-basin in working condition and sanitizers are
available for use at the booking stations along with provision for timelyreplenishment.
d) At ticket counter, if wash basin is not available, a water tank fitted with tap may be placed
at safe distance from booking counter/station. Foot operated soap dispenser may be placed
near the wash-basin.
e) Face masks and sanitizers should be made available to guests ondemand.
f) Proper documentation of the guest in each trip for contact tracing must be enforced. Use of
separate trip sheets for each trip must be a standardpractice.
g) The trip-sheet should have details viz.:Guest name, their age, city of domicile, telephone,
date and time of the trip etc.Trip-sheet must be duly signed by the escort andowner.
h) Minimum two Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) kit must be available at Water sports
Centre for handling of COVID symptom staff or guest or for medical emergencies.
i) Maintain proper Log-in mechanism as per below. This shall be in addition to the standard
Log-inprocedure:
" Equipment log-in: There should be entries on equipment number, date of use, disinfection date
and time, Visitor/guest used the gears;
" Guest log-in: Name and contact details, Thermal Scanner & Oxy Meter reading, Sr. Number
of the equipments and gears issued.

I. General Preventive Measures:The recommended general preventive measures are to be observed by all:- Owner,
Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides and Guests- at all times. The general
measures are as follows:i. All Water sports/boating activities in containment zones must remain closed and no
operation must be allowed.
ii. It must be made mandatory for guests and all those involved in operations to download,
install and verify the status Aarogya Setu mobile application.
iii. The Owner, Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides etc. must subject themselves
for thermal scanning and Oxy-pulse meter test at least twice in a day- before commencement
of the duties in the morning and upon completion of the operations in the afternoon/evening.
iv. All Guests arriving at the booking counter/watersports centre should be thermally scanned,
Oxy-pulse meter tested. It should be done repeatedly to ascertain the saturated partial
Oxygen percentage (SpO2) level.
v. Recommended SpO2 level is 94%, and the visitor recording below this level should not be
allowed. Further, the persons with body temperature of more than 37.50 Celsius should also
not be allowed.
vi. It is mandatory for all to wear the face-mask of stipulated standard all through and it
should be enforced unfailingly.
vii. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering
one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed elbow and
disposing off used tissues properly after use. (Spitting in Public place on land and during
activities in the water is prohibited)
viii. Sick or unwell guests to be immediately taken for check-up to nearest hospital in
separate vehicle.
ix. Booking of trips and allocation of slots should be planned to avoid unwarranted gathering
of guests and adhere to social distancing norms.
x. Ensure that guests are taken in small groups to meet physical distancing norms of
minimum 6 feet between guests and it should be strictly maintained. Any change in this norm
should be in accordance to the Government norms from time to time.

xi. Enforcement of the SOPs shall be the responsibility of the owner/operator and he/
she shall be responsible for any violation.
xii. The tourists/ guests should be reminded not to enter the Parasailing Centre if they have
symptoms related to Covid -19 infection.
xiii. Deny access to the family members or friends accompanying for this activity, in order to
avoid assembling of people in the activity area/ Parasailing Centre.
xiv. Vehicular/Vessel Transit to Sites of Operations In the event of a vehicle or a vessel
needed to reach the site of operation, the following practice should be adopted:
a. The visitors/guests and the operators must travel independently and in separate vehicles/
vessels;
b. The social distancing norms and face-masks should be followed compulsorily;
c. While not under-water, face-mask for all must be compulsory.
xv. The boat operators, Crew members and all other staff should be tested for Covid - 19 by
RAT/RT-PCR once in every 15 days.
xvi. The operators shall have to mandatorily maintain daily list of tourists/guests handled by
the centres with full contact details for the purpose of contact tracing.

II. Specific Preventive Measures For Parasailing Centres:Parasailing activity requires close contact with the guests during operations. Adequate
protection must be taken by both the operators and crew to protect themselves from the virus
contraction and thereby being a carrier.
i. Harness should be disinfected and dried after every use.
ii. The Operator/Crew should demonstrate to the guests on how to wear the harness. The
Operator/Crew shall only inspect whether the harness is secured properly.
iii. Parasailing boat should carry only half the capacity of passengers on board as registered
with the local administration to ensure social distancing.
iv. The Operator and crew shall wear a full length two-piece rain coat as a personal protection
equipment to protect themselves from virus contraction.
v. It must be ensured that rigid Face shield (as mentioned in Appendix 1) and gloves are worn
by the operator and crew.
vi. The Parasailing boat should have a spare PPE kit and AMBU bag onboard at all times to
mitigate emergency.
vii. All guests should board the parasailing boat only if they are wearing a face mask and
gloves. Face masks and gloves should be made available to guests on demand.
viii. Frequent hand sanitization should be reminded to the guests. This must be ensured by the
operator/crew.
ix. All directives under pleasure boating rides of this document must be strictly adhered to
while conducting parasailing operations.
x. Buddy from the Parasailing centre should be avoided for the flight as far as possible.
xi. Systematic logging of the activities as stipulated.

III. Standard Operating Procedure for Boat Operation-Parasailing
The following practices are to be strictly adhered to while taking guests for parasailing. The
following SOP stipulates practices at each stage/facet meticulously.
1. Before Boarding (While arriving at Watersports centre)
(i). Boat Owners:
a) It must be ensured that all touch points in public areas like the ticketing counter, counter tops,
boat jetty, onboard boat, door handles, levers, hand railings, etc. are cleaned frequently and at
regular intervals every day using a sanitizer/disinfectant. It is advised to use Sodium Hypochlorite
1% solution having at least 70% alcohol to clean these frequently touchedpoints.
b) The commonly used personal safety protection equipment like Life jackets/Personal Floatation
Device
(PFD)
should
not
be
reused
without
cleaning
anddisinfecting.Initsabsence,theriskofcontractingthevirusincreases.If same PFD's are to be reused
every day, it must be cleaned with lukewarm water and dried and rubbed thoroughly with
alcohol (70%) basedsanitizers.
c) Ensure that hand washing facilities like wash-basin in working condition and sanitizers are
available for use at the booking stations along with provision for timelyreplenishment.
d) At ticket counter, if wash basin is not available, a water tank fitted with tap may be placed
at safe distance from booking counter/station. Foot operated soap dispenser may be placed
near the wash-basin.
e) Face masks and sanitizers should be made available to guests ondemand.
f) Proper documentation of the guest in each trip for contact tracing must be enforced. Use of
separate trip sheets for each trip must be a standardpractice.
g) The trip-sheet should have details viz.:Guest name, their age, city of domicile, telephone,
date and time of the trip etc.Trip-sheet must be duly signed by the escort andowner.
h) Minimum two Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) kit must be available at Watersports
centre for handling of COVID symptom staff or guest or for medical emergencies.
i) Maintain proper Log-in mechanism as per below. This shall be in addition to the standard
Log-inprocedure:
" Equipment log-in: There should be entries on equipment number, date of use, disinfection date
and time, Visitor/guest used thegears;
" Guest log-in: Name and contact details, thermal scanner &oxymeter reading, Sr. Number of
the equipments and gearsissued.
" Separate record to be maintained for disinfected and issued equipment's.
(ii). Operator and Crew Members
a) To ensure all boat systems and engines function efficiently and all equipment and gears in
full operatingcondition.
b) A boat operating with more than one staff, viz. the operator and crew/helper must ensure the
stipulated social distancing norms on-board also.
c) The boat and all gears in use must be cleaned and disinfected before commencement of the
operation, after which, it must also be thoroughly wash- down. On completion of trips every
day also, above safe procedure must be followed.
d) To ensure that sanitizers are used by the guests before boarding the vessel.
(iii). Association/ Agents/Guides
a) Greet the guests with "Namaste" preferably with folded hands. Hand-shakes should be
strictlyavoided.
b) Agents and guides should carry sanitizer and wear mask.
c) Always carry extra face masks onboard to offer guest in case ofemergency.
d) As per Ministry of Tourism stipulation, the Guides must handle group lesser than 10 guests.
One dedicated person should be deployed for coordination of every group of maximum 10
guests.
e) At ticket counters/booths, the staff etc must wear the gloves and masks all through. In
addition, face-shield for the counter-staff can also beconsidered.
f) Upon issuing the tickets, the guests should be given detail brief on the do's and don'ts during
the operations, and it must be reminded frequently till the trip is over.
g) Employees handling ticketing and currency transactions are compulsorily to wear, face
shield and to hand sanitize the handfrequently.
(iv). The Guests
a) Vigilantly maintain the social distancing norms uncompromisingly.
b) Avoid sharing of items like in addition eatables, water bottles, toys and safety gear etc.
Always werehand-gloves.
c) Wash the hands frequently with soap for 20 - 30 seconds even if it is visibly not dirty.
d) Hand sanitizers should be used before and after use of safety gear.
e) Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest must be diligently
practiced.
f) All guests must mandatorily to have Aarogya Setu mobile application downloaded installed
and usedfrequently.

2. While Boarding the Boat
(i). Boat Owners:
a. Fix the queue markers as per distancing norms in waiting areas and ensure the orders.
b. Ensure complete discipline and order during boarding and to avoid unwarranted heckling.
c. Ensure that all persons aboard are seated as per social distancing norms, wearing face
masks, hand gloves etc.
d. Ensure all equipments are adequately disinfected before and after every use.
(ii). Operator and Crew
a. It shall be mandatory on part of the operator and crew to ensure social distancing norms
on-board.
b. It must be ensured that the hand gloves, masks and face shields are worn by the crew
members, especially during the boarding and alighting.
c. The guest needing assistance during boarding and alighting should compulsorily wear face
shield and hand gloves.
d. Specific seat should be allotted to each guest and they should not be allowed to change
during the entire trip.
(iii). The Guests
a. Always allow the guests in front to move/board or alight first by maintaining social
distancing norms.
b. Always wait for those in front to completely disembark the ramps during boarding/alighting
before others are allowed.
c. Always walk in the walkways assigned and do not wander or jaywalk.

(Contd. on Page 06)
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d. The guests must be told to avoid touching the objects/ surfaces when it is not absolutely
necessary.

3. During the Ride
(i). Boat Ownersa. Proactive replenishment: Hand Sanitizers, Hand Gloves and Masks to be available at the
Guest waiting Area.
b. Supply Garbage Bags (separate bio-hazard bags for used masks and other PPEs as per
CPCB's guidelines), sufficient disinfectants like sodium hypochlorite (1%) etc. are in order.
(ii). Operator and Crew
a) Safe operation practices must be strictly followed.
b) Ensure that at no point during the trip, the guest should be allowed to change the seat or
stand-up to avoid loss of balance and bodily contact.
c) If bodily contact was necessary, use hand sanitizers and clean hands properly.
d) Maintain safe speed so as to avoid any accidents or injury so that calling emergency
services/help can be avoided.
(iii). The Guests
a. Always wear a face mask and do not sneeze or cough openly, instead use towels or folded
elbow. While onboard, should not stand-up to avoid loss of balance and bodily contact
b. To remain seated only at the assigned seat throughout the trip.

4. While Alighting
(i). Owners, Operator and Crew
a) Ensure that the Jetty or marina area is not crowded. Complete discipline must be adheredto.
b) Incoming boats should wait for their turn to use jetty/marina until all boats are cleared off it.
c) Keep the hand-gloves and seek help of the crew if necessary for alighting.
(ii). Guests
a. Use hand-gloves while alighting. Should vacate from boat with order and disciple and by
following social distancing norms.
b. Remove safety gears and sanitise the hand afterwards.
c. Dispose of the disposables only at designated bins/containers.

5. After the Ride
(i). Owners, Operator and Crew
a. On completion of each ride Sanitize/disinfect boat and all equipment's thoroughly.
b. Personal Flotation Device used by guest must be disinfected thoroughly and if possible
avoid using the same PFD for next trip.
6. In the event of any violation of this SOP by the operator, in the first instance, the
operator will be debarred for fifteen days and in case of second time violation, the
license of that particular operator will be suspended for three months.
Sd/Dy. Director (Tourism)

C. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR SEA KART CENTRE:I. General Preventive Measures:The recommended general preventive measures are to be observed by all:- Owner,
Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides and Guests- at all times. The general
measures are as follows:i. All Watersports/boating activities in containment zones must remain closed and no
operation must be allowed.
ii. It must be made mandatory for guests and all those involved in operations to download,
install and verify the status Aarogya Setu mobile application.
iii. The Owner, Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides etc. must subject
themselves for thermal scanning and Oxy-pulse meter test at least twice in a day- before
commencement of the duties in the morning and upon completion of the operations in the
afternoon/evening.
iv. All guests arriving at the booking counter/watersports centre should be thermally scanned,
Oxy-pulse meter tested. It should be done repeatedly to ascertain the saturated partial
Oxygen percentage (SpO2) level.
v. Recommended SpO2 level is 94%, and the visitor recording below this level should not be
allowed. Further, the persons with body temperature of more than 37.50 Celsius should also
not be allowed.
vi. It is mandatory for all to wear the face-mask of stipulated standard all through and it
should be enforced unfailingly.
vii. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering
one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed elbow and
disposing off used tissues properly after use. (Spitting in Public place on land and during
activities in the water is prohibited)
viii. Sick or unwell guests to be immediately taken for check-up to nearest hospital in
separate vehicle.
ix. Booking of trips and allocation of slots should be planned to avoid unwarranted gathering
of guests and adhere to social distancing norms.
x. Ensure that guests are taken in small groups to meet physical distancing norms of
minimum 6 feet between guests and it should be strictly maintained. Any change in this norm
should be in accordance to the Government norms from time to time.
xi. Enforcement of the SOPs shall be the responsibility of the owner/operator and he/she shall
be responsible for any violation.
xii. The tourists/ guests should be reminded not to enter the Sea Kart Centre if they have
symptoms related to Covid -19 infection.
xiii. Deny access to the family membersor friends accompanying for this activity, in order to
avoid assembling of people in the activity area/ centre.
xiv. Vehicular/Vessel Transit to Sites of Operations
In the event of a vehicle or a vessel needed to reach the site of operation, the following practice
should be adopted:
a. The visitors/guests and the operators must travel independently and in separate vehicles/
vessels;
b. The social distancing norms and face-masks should be followed compulsorily;
c. While not under-water, face-mask for all must be compulsory.
xv. The boat operators, Crew members and all other staff should be tested for Covid - 19 by
RAT/RT-PCR once in every 15 days.
xvi. The operators shall have to mandatorily maintain daily list of tourists/guests handled by
the centres with full contact details for the purpose of contact tracing.

II. Specific Preventive Measures For Sea Kart Centre:i. Operator must wear two piece full body rain-coat, gloves and Face-shield (as provided in
Appendix-1) during operation.
ii. Before taking the guest on ride, brief the guest for seating position during the ride.
iii. Avoid unnecessary touching places in Sea Kart.
iv. Guests must wear face mask and face shield during the ride.
v. On completion of each ride sanitize/disinfect boat and all equipments thoroughly.
vi. Personal Flotation Device used by guests must be disinfected thoroughly and if possible
avoid using the same PFD for next trip.
vii. Systematic logging of the activities as stipulated.
III. In the event of any violation of this SOP by the operator, in the first instance, the
operator will be debarred for fifteen days and in case of second time violation, the
license of that particular operator will be suspended for three months.
Sd/Dy. Director (Tourism)

D. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR JET SKI CENTRES:I. General Preventive Measures:The recommended general preventive measures are to be observed by all:- Owner,
Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides and Guests- at all times. The general
measures are as follows:i. All Watersports/boating activities in containment zones must remain closed and no
operation must be allowed.
ii. It must be made mandatory for guests and all those involved in operations to download,
install and verify the status Aarogya Setu mobile application.
iii. The Owner, Operator, Employees, Associations, Agents, Guides etc. must subject
themselves for thermal scanning and Oxy-pulse meter test at least twice in a day- before
commencement of the duties in the morning and upon completion of the operations in the
afternoon/evening.
iv. All guests arriving at the booking counter/watersports centre should be thermally
scanned, Oxy-pulse meter tested. It should be done repeatedly to ascertain the saturated
partial Oxygen percentage (SpO2) level.
v. Recommended SpO2 level is 94%, and the visitor recording below this level should not be
allowed. Further, the persons with body temperature of more than 37.50 Celsius should also
not be allowed.
vi. It is mandatory for all to wear the face-mask of stipulated standard all through and it should
be enforced unfailingly.
vii. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering
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one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed elbow and
disposing off used tissues properly after use. (Spitting in Public place on land and during
activities in the water is prohibited)
viii. Sick or unwell guests to be immediately taken for check-up to nearest hospital in
separate vehicle.
ix. Booking of trips and allocation of slots should be planned to avoid unwarranted gathering
of guests and adhere to social distancing norms.
x. Ensure that guests are taken in small groups to meet physical distancing norms of
minimum 6 feet between guests and it should be strictly maintained. Any change in this norm
should be in accordance to the Government norms from time to time.
xi. Enforcement of the SOPs shall be the responsibility of the owner/operator and he/
she shall be responsible for any violation.
xii. The tourists/ guests should be reminded not to enter the Jet Ski Centres if they have
symptoms related to Covid -19 infection.
xiii. Deny access to the family membersor friends accompanying for this activity, in order to
avoid assembling of people in the activity area.
xiv. Vehicular/Vessel Transit to Sites of Operations
In the event of a vehicle or a vessel needed to reach the site of operation, the following practice
should be adopted:
a. The visitors/guests and the operators must travel independently and in separate vehicles/
vessels;
b. The social distancing norms and face-masks should be followed compulsorily;
c. While not under-water, face-mask for all must be compulsory.
xv. The boat operators, Crew members and all other staff should be tested for Covid - 19 by
RAT/RT-PCR once in every 15 days.
xvi. The operators shall have to mandatorily maintain daily list of tourists/guests handled by
the centres with full contact details for the purpose of contact tracing.

II. SPECIFIC PREVENTIVE MEASURES FOR JET SKI OPERATORS:a. It demands close body contact between the operator and guest during rides, which is
unavoidable. Therefore, PWC operator must wear two-piece full body raincoat, gloves and
Face shield (as mentioned in Appendix 1) during operation.
b. Before taking the guest on ride, brief the guest for seating position during the ride and reboarding procedure in case of topple up.
c. Guest shall wear face mask and face shield during the ride.
d. Operator shall ride the PWC carefully to avoid capsizing and recovery procedure.
e. On completion of each ride, thoroughly sanitize/disinfect PWC and all equipment's.
f. Personal Flotation Device used by guest must be disinfected thoroughly and to avoid its use
for next 48 hours.
III. In the event of any violation of this SOP by the operator, in the first instance, the
operator will be debarred for fifteen days and in case of second time violation, the
license of that particular operator will be suspended for three months.
Sd/Dy. Director(Tourism)

Forests are our
great heritage.....

Protect them

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (P) 5
(Order 5, Rule 20 (1A) Code of Civil Procedure)
DISTRICT: ANDAMAN
IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE JUNIOR DIVISION
(ADDITIONAL)
AT PORT BLAIR
Other Suit No. 56 of 2018
Shri. Israr Ahmed
...Plaintiff
-VersusShri. T.Govind Swamy & Others
....Defendants
To,
1. Shri T.Govind Swamy,
S/o Shri Thangaswamy,
R/o Teylerabad Village,
Under Ferrargunj Tehsil,
South Andaman District.
2. Shri Sonai Muthu
(Through Power of Attorney Holder of Shri. T.Govind Swamy)
S/o Shri. Kondangi
R/o Garacharma
Whereas, the Plaintiff Shri Israr Ahmed, S/o Soharb Ahmed, R/o Teylerabad Village, Under
Ferrargunj Tehsil, South Andaman District, has instituted a suit against you for “SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE OF SALE AGREEMENT DATED 18TH APRIL, 1996”, you are hereby
summoned to appear in this Court in person or by pleader duly instructed and able to answer all
material questioning relating to the suit (or who shall be accompanied by some person able to
answer all such question) or the 22 day of 12, 2020 at .............. in afternoon.
1. To answer the claim and as the day fixed for your appearance is appointment for the final
disposal of the suit you must be prepared to produce on that day all the witness upon whose
evidence and all documents upon which you intend to reply in support of your defence.
2. To state whether you contest or do not contest, the claim either in whole or in part and if you
contest to receive directions of the court as to the date on which your written statement is to be
filed the witness or witnesses upon whose evidence you intend to rely in support of your defence
are to be produced, the documents upon which you intend to rely are to be filed also the date to
trial and other matters. Take notice that in the event of your admitting the claim either in whole or
part the Court with forthwith pass judgement in accordance with such admissions, or in the event
of the claim not being contested the suit shall be decided at once.
3. To answer the claim and you are directed to produce on that day, all the documents upon
which you intend to rely in support of your defence.
That the Defendant No.1 (Shri T.Govind Swamy) is the recorded owner of landed
property bearing Survey No.339 measuring an area of 340 Sq.Mtrs. situated at Teylerabad
Village, under Ferrargunj Tehsil, South Andaman District.
Take notice that in default of your appearance on the day before mentioned, the suit will be
heard and determined in your absence.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Court, this 09th day of November, 2020.
Sd./CIVIL JUDGE JUNIOR DIVISION
ADDITIONAL COURT
AT PORT BLAIR

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (P) 5

ANDAMAN & NICOBAR STATE CO-OP BANK. LTD.
98, MAULANA AZAD ROAD,
PORT BLAIR – 744101

POSSESSION

NOTICE

(For immovable property)
(Rule 8(1), security interest (enforcement) rule, 2002)
To,
Smti. Madhu Rani,
W/o Kaushal Chand,
R/o Round Basthi,
Port Blair – 744101
Ph. No. 8900943421
Whereas,
The undersigned being the authorised officer of the Andaman and Nicobar State Cooperative Bank Ltd. under the Securitisation and Reconstruction Assets and Enforcement of
Security Interest Act, 2002 issued a demand notice dated 18th June, 2020 calling upon the
borrower Smti. Madhu Rani, W/o Kaushal Chand, R/o Round Basthi, Port Blair - 744101 and
guarantors/mortgagors to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs.38,28,851.98
(Rupees Thirty Eight Lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty One and Paise
Ninety Eight Only) including interest calculated upto 02nd June, 2020 within 60 days from the
date of the said notice.
The borrower/guarantor having failed to pay the amount, notice is hereby given to the
borrower/guarantor and the general public that the undersigned had taken possession of the
property described herein below in exercise the powers and conferred on him under section 13(4)
of the said Act read with Rule 9 of the said Rules on this 16th Day of November in the Year
2020.
The borrower/ guarantor in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned
not to deal with the properties and any dealing with the properties will be subject to the charge of
the Andaman and Nicobar State Co-operative Bank Limited for an amount of Rs.38,28,851.98
(Rupees Thirty Eight Lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty One and Paise
Ninety Eight Only) as on 02nd June, 2020 together with further interest at the contractual rate of
16.25% on the aforesaid amount alongwith incidental expenses, costs, charges etc., would be
applicable till for the realisation of Andaman & Nicobar State Cooperative Bank Limited’s dues.
Description of the immovable property:
 All that part and parcel of the property consisting in Survey No. 32, Area 0.2601 hect.
classified as House Site Situated at Aberdeen Bazar under Port Blair Tehsil, South Andaman
District within the registration Sub-registrar, Port Blair.
Date: 16th November, 2020
Place: Port Blair

Sd/Authorised Officer
A&N State Co-operative Bank Ltd.,
98, Maulana Azad Road
Port Blair

(Order 5, Rule 20 (1A) Code of Civil Procedure)
DISTRICT: ANDAMAN
IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE JUNIOR DIVISION
(Additional)
AT PORT BLAIR
Other Suit No. 56 of 2018
Shri Israr Ahmed
……..Plaintiff
-VersusShri D. Karuppaiah & Others ….....Defendants
To
1. Shri D. Karuppaiah
S/o Shri Periaswamy
R/o Teylrabad Village,
Under Ferrargunj Tehsil,
South Andaman District.
2. Shri Sonai Muthu
(Through Power of Attorney Holder of Shri D. Karuppaiah)
S/o Shri Kondangi
R/o Garacharma
Whereas the Plaintiff Shri Israr Ahmed, S/o Soharb Ahmed, R/o Teylerabad Village, Under
Ferrargunj Tehsil, South Andaman District, has instituted a suit against you for “SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE Of SALE AGREEMENT DATED 18th APRIL, 1996”, you are hereby summoned
to appear in this Court in person or by pleader duly instructed and able to answer all material
questioning relating to the suit (or Who shall be accompanied by some person able to answer all
such question) on the 22 day of 12, 2020 at ……………… in afternoon.
1. To answer the claim and as the day fixed for your appearance is appointment for the final
disposal of the suit you must be prepared to produce on that day all the witness upon whose
evidence and all documents upon which you intend to reply in support of your defence.
2. To state whether you contest or do not contest, the claim either in whole or in part and if you
contest to receive directions of the court as to the date on which your written statement is to be
filed the witness or witnesses upon whose evidence you intend to rely in support of your defence
are to be produced, the documents upon which you intend to rely are to be filed also the date to
trial and other matters. Take notice that in the event of your admitting the claim either in whole or
part the Court with forthwith pass judgement in accordance with such admissions, or in the event
of the claim not being contested the suit shall be decided at once.
3. To answer the claim and you are directed to produce on that day, all the documents upon
which you intend to rely in support of your defence.
That the Defendant No. 1 (Shri D. Karuppaiah) is the recorded owner of landed property
bearing Survey No. 338 measuring an area of 340 Sq. mtrs. situated at Teylerabad Village,
under Ferrargunj Tehsil, South Andaman District.
Take notice that in default of your appearance on the day before mentioned, the suit will be heard
and determined in your absence.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Court, this 09th day of November, 2020.
Sd./Civil Judge Junior Division
Additional Court
At Port Blair

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (P) 72
NOTICE INVITING OTHER CLAIMANTS TO REPRESENTATION TO COME FORWARD
(SECTION 373 OF THE INDIAN SUCESSION ACT, 1925)
IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT DELEGATE
(CIVIL JUDGE SENIOR DIVISION)
SOUTH ANDAMAN DISTRICT
AT PORT BLAIR
*************************************
Mis. Judicial Case No.26 of 2020
AN APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 372 OF THE INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT, 1925
FOR GRANT OF SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE IN THE ESTATE OF LATE M. JAYA
LAXMI, W/O LATE N. MASILAMANI, R/O PAHARGAON VILLAGE, PORT BLAIR TEHSIL,
SOUTH ANDAMAN DISTRICT DIED ON 07TH JANUARY, 2020 AT G. B. PANT HOSPITAL,
PORT BLAIR TEHSIL, SOUTH ANDAMAN DISTRICT.
Smti. K. Shaila Banu & 04 Others
.........................Petitioners
W/o Late M. Kalaiselvam
R/o Quarter No.15, Type – I, Pahargaon Village,
Port Blair Tehsil, South Andaman District, Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
Whereas, an application has been made to this Court on the 02nd day of November, 2020
by the abovenamed petitioners for grant of succession certificate in respect of debts of the
deceased M. Jaya Laxmi, amounting to Rs.16,54,475/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Fifty Four
Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy Five only) lying in the name of deceased Late M.
Jaya Laxmi in the Department of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Institute of Technology, Pahargaon
Village, Port Blair. The hearing of the case has been fixed on the 2nd day of Dec., 2020
and notice is hereby given to your General Public that, if any other person claims to be the
heir of the deceased, may, if so desire, appear in this Court either in person or by a Pleader
on the aforesaid date and file objection and also be prepared to file documents and to
adduce evidence in support of the claim.
Given under my hand and seal of the court on this 12th Day of Nov., 2020.
Sd./District Delegate
Civil Judge Senior Division
South Andaman District.
By Order of Court

TO LET

TO LET

1 BHK Room available for rent
at Shadipur. Contact No.
9434294708, 9933208947

Double Bed Room for Rs.13000/- at
Dean Streat, Junglighat. Contact
No. 9831776116 and 9434262598

Friday
November 20, 2020

Daily Telegrams
Police Control room : 100
Fire Service
: 101
Coastal Security : 1093
PBMC Control Room : 245798
State control Room: 1070/234287
Extn
: 328 / 231179

Shipping : 245555
Women : 1091
Children : 1098
Coast Guard (Search & Rescue) : 1554
District Control Room : 1077 / 238881
Ambulance
: 102

Classifieds

ANDAMAN & NICOBAR UNION TERRITORY HEALTH MISSION
&
OFFICE OF THE STATE HEALTH SOCIETY (A&NISLANDS)
Quarter NO. AP/III, Atlanta Point, PORT BLAIR -744104
Email: nrhm.anislands@gmail.com
Port Blair, dated 19th November 2020

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
The Walk-in-interviews for below mentioned vacant posts under National Health Mission (NHM) are scheduled to be held as per below
mentioned dates, timings & venue:
Sl.No.
Name of the Post
Qualification
No. of Consolidated Date & Time
Post Salary (in Rs.) of Interview
I. 10+2 Science from Recognised Board
II. Diploma in Dental Technician / Dental Hygienist/Dental
27.11.2020
1.
Dental Hygienist
Mechanic Course from a Govt. recognized Institute.
03
20,000/at
10.00 AM
III. Registration with State Dental Council.
Experience: Two years of experience in a dental college / clinic.
Essential:Matriculation or its equivalent
Staff Nurse
B.Sc. Nursing or Diploma in General Nursing or Diploma in
2.
06
18,000/(SNCU/NBSU)
Medical & Surgical Nursing and Diploma in Midwife/Certificates in
General Nursing and Certificate in Midwifery.
28.11.2020
Should be registered with the Nursing Council
at
Essential:10.00 AM
Matriculation or its equivalent
B.Sc. Nursing or Diploma in General Nursing or Diploma in
Staff Nurse
01
16,000/3.
(NUHM)
Medical & Surgical Nursing and Diploma in Midwife/Certificates in
General Nursing and Certificate in Midwifery.
Should be registered with the Nursing Council
Essential:Clinical
M.Phil. in Clinical Psychology from RCI recognized Institutions or
Psychologist/
4.
02
30,000/University / M.A. Psychology (NET Qualified can also apply)
Trained
Desirable Qualification:Psychologist
Psychological Assessment / Neuropsychological Assessment
Audiometric
Essential:01.12.2020
5.
Assistant
A Technical Person with 1 Year Diploma in Hearing, Language
01
15,000/at
(NPPCD)
and Speech (DHLS) from a RCI recognized Institute.
10.00 AM
Statistical
Essential :6.
Assistant
Degree with Statistics / Maths/ Economics as subject in Degree
01
20,000/(NIDDCP)
level and one year Diploma in Computer Application.
Essential:02.12.2020
Support Staff /
VIII Pass.
7.
01
11,000/at
Office Attendant
Desirable :10.00 AM
At least 1 year experience in the relevant field.
Essential :1.10+2
2. Knowledge of Short hand and
typing with speed of 80 wpm and
40 wpm, respectively
3. Proficient in MS Office
Secretarial
01
15,000/8.
4. Good interpersonal skills
Assistant
03.12.2020
Preferential
at
Desirable :10.00 AM
1.Diploma/certificate in Office secretarial practice
2. 2-3 years experience as Office Assistant in Govt./Public
Sector/Recognized Society/Institution.
i. Graduate with 2 years experience in a Govt. Organization /
Administrative
9.
Public Sector Undertaking or a recognized Society/ institution.
01
18,000/Assistant
ii. Working knowledge of computers
Essential:1. Bachelors Degree
2. Certificate course in data management or data
analysis
04.12.2020
10.
Data Analyst
01
23,000/at
Or
Two year experience in data management / MIS in a
10.00 AM
reputed institute organization
Desirable :One year of work experience health / development sector.
Essential :Graduate degree in sociology / social work/ Arts /Science from
recognized university.
Camp Coordinator
11.
01
18,000/Desirable:(NPCB)
i.
One year diploma in computer.
ii.
One year experience in camping.
iii.
Strong interest in camping Programme.
Essential:05.12.2020
Camp Assistant
VIII Pass.
at
12.
01
10,000/(NPCB)
Desirable :10.00 AM
At least 1 year experience in the relevant field.
Essential:i.
12th Std. (Senior School Certificate Examination) passed
from a recognized Board/Institution.
13.
Renal Technician
02
25,000/ii. 02 Years of Diploma in Dialysis Technology / from a
recognized University / Institution or its equivalent.
iii. Must pass Trade Test being conducted by the Department
Registration and verification of certificates will be done from 09.00 AM to 10.00 AM on scheduled dates.
Eligible Candidates for the said post are advised to attend the walk-in-interview on the date & time mentioned above with Original & One
set of photo copy of all Certificates/ Testimonials in the Auditorium of Tagore Govt. College of Education (TGCE), Middle Point. No individual
call letters will be issued.
UTMission
Health Director
Mission
UT Health Mission
GENERAL INFORMATION:
GENERAL
INFORMATION:
i.
The engagement will purely be on contract basis
for period
of 11 months from the day you sign the contract within the stipulated
period as per the Offer of Appointment Letter. Any extension or renewal of appointment beyond this duration, if any, will be subject to a
review on your performance and contribution in your work and an agreement on terms that must be mutually agreed upon. However this
would not be construed in any manner a promise for the regular appointment under State Health Society (A&N Islands).
ii.
The applicant should ensure that he/she fulfils the eligibility and other norms and that the particulars furnished by him/ her are
correct in all respect. Suppression of information would lead to disqualification at any stage.
iii.
Interested candidates should be ready to work in remote / hard areas and may have to travel to remote/hard areas as and when
directed/required.
iv.
No individual Call Letters will be issued for appearing in the interview/written examination.
v.
No TA/DA shall be payable for appearing in the interview.
vi.
The appointee is not entitled to any TA for joining the appointment.
vii.
The recruitment process shall be carried out in accordance with the SOPs for Covid-19 management.

Protect future generations from the
harmful effects of global warming by
reducing emissions from power plants,
cars, factories and other sources

You too can help!!

ONLINE INTERVIEW
Andaman & Nicobar Islands Institute of Medical Sciences (ANIIMS), Port Blair will conduct “Online
interview” for the following posts on CONTRACTUAL BASIS:
Sl.No Departments
Professor
Associate Assistant Essential Qualification & experience:
Professor Professor As per MCI prevailing norms.
1.
Anatomy
1
0
0
Payments and Emoluments:
2.
Pathology
1
2
2
1) Professor: Consolidated pay of Rs
3.
Microbiology
0
0
1
2,25,000/- per month, increment 3%.
4.
General Medicine 0
1
2
2) Associate
Professor:
Consolidated
5.
Dermatology
0
1
1
pay
of
Rs
2,00,000/per month,
6.
TB & Chest
1
0
0
increment 3%.
7.
Paediatrics
0
0
1
3) Assistant
Professor:
Consolidated
8.
General Surgery
1
3
1
pay of Rs 1,75,000/- per month,
9.
Orthopaedics
1
1
0
increment 3%.
10. Ophthalmology
0
0
1
 Last date for receiving the completed
11. OBG
0
1
0
application online is 11th December 2020
12. Radio Diagnosis
1
1
0
(Friday) till 4:00 PM.
 Tentative Dates of interview: 22nd, 23rd
& 24th December 2020 Time: 10:00 AM
to 4:00 PM
 Contact number: 9679544484
 For further details visit at ANIIMS
website www.aniims.org
The number of vacancies is subject to change (Increased/Decreased/Cancelled) without prior intimation.
Application in the prescribed format available at ANIIMS website www.aniims.org along with the soft
copies of relevant documents and certificates may be sent to hraniims@gmail.com
Sd/DIRECTOR, ANIIMS

AFFIDAVIT
I, Miss. Priyanka, D/o Shri Manoj Kumar,
aged about 27 years, a permanent resident of
Middle Point, Port Blair, P.O. Head Post
Office, P.S. Aberdeen, under Port Blair Tehsil,
South Andaman District, A & N Islands, do
hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:1. That I say that my name is ‘Priyanka’ and
my name ‘Priyanka’ is written and / or
recorded in all documents and certificates
belongs to me, including my Aadhaar Identity
Card (Unique Identification Authority of India)
bearing No. 2756 7840 2168.
2. That I say that I intent to use and add the
surname ‘Kumar’ with my name as ‘Priyanka
Kumar’ hereafter, in all intent and purposes
and in all places and records including in my
Aadhaar Identity Card as detailed in the
preceding paragraph.
3. That, henceforth I shall be called and
known by the name ‘Priyanka Kumar’ in place
of my present name ‘Priyanka’ by all persons
and in all documents, records and in all intent
and purposes.
4. That I further say and declare that both
the names ‘Priyanka’ and ‘Priyanka Kumar’
belongs to one and same person i.e. myself.
5. That I swear this affidavit for the sole
purpose of making my aforementioned
declaration on oath before all person, body,
authority that I intent to use and add the
surname ‘Kumar’ with my name and hereafter
I shall be called and known by the name
‘Priyanka Kumar’ in places, records and
documents and in all intent and purposes, in
place of my present name ‘Priyanka’.
The contents stated in paragraphs No. 01
to 05 are true and correct to the best of my
personal knowledge and belief.
Signed and affirmed on this, 18th day of
November, 2020 at Port Blair.
DEPONENT

“HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS”
On Promotion as a Senior Nursing Officer

Smti. Celina
CHC Diglipur
Hope this promotion brings all kinds of new challenges and
opportunities for you
Praise and respect for all Health Workers for shielding the World
in this present situation
Warm wishes from : Vivek (Son) & All Family Members
ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROJECT OFFICER
ICDS (Tribal Project), Car Nicobar

CORRIGENDUM
No. 2-1/SNP/ICDS/CN/2020-21/319 Car Nicobar, dated13/11/2020
This is to inform you that under the Supplementary Nutrition Programme
of ICDS, Supplementary Nutrition is being provided to the eligible
beneficiaries in the Anganwadi Centres Circular No.2-1/SNP/ICDS/CN/202021/367 dated 27/10/2020, in this regard willingness submit by last date
15/11/2020 is extended to 25/11/2020.
I.D. No. 7181
Child Dev. Project Officer

TO LET

2 BHK with 2 Bathrooms, Ground Floor at Maharaja
Marg behind Mohan Ford Service Centre, Bhatubasti, Two wheeler
parking only, Rent Rs.10,000/-. Contact: 9474278140, 8900946492

6th Death Anniversary

12th DEATH ANNIVERSARY

On 20-11-2020
In loving memory of

ON 20TH NOVEMBER 2020
in Loving memory of Our father

Late R. Chandra Sekharan Nair

"MINI"
"Mini is a 11 year old Female Dog. Black fur
on ear and half white fur on tail with black &
brown body. White hair in all leg and wearing
a leather collar."
Missing from Barood Godam Junction
(Residence), Mahavir Nagar-II on
14.11.2020 (Diwali Night)
Any information, please contact us on this
number: 9434274177/ 9933254516/
7063969064. Finder get reward By: Nidhi,
Vishal, Manish

TO LET
2 BHK Flat with modern amenities,
fully
tiled
near
Radhaswamy
Satsang, Garacharma. Contact No.
9434276102, 9933217990

On 20-11-2020
In loving memory of

Late Sumir Kumar Das
Inserted by: All Family members

Inserted By
Shyam Kumar, Bina Kumari & Family

First Death Anniversary

6th Death Anniversary

On 20-11-2020

on 20.11.2020

In loving memory of

Late K. Chithrasenan
(R/o Birdline, Port Blair)
Fondly remembered by:
K. Bharathi (wife).

DISCLAIMER

URGENT NEED FOR A
HOUSE FOR RENT
An Independent House for
Business purpose for rent or
lease. Genuine party may contact
us: Mobile: 9716102903

FOR SALE
400 Sq.mtr. land (Single
Patta) at Pema, Calicut.
Contact on Mobile No.
9531804320/ 7063947055

FLAT FOR SALE
2 BHK Flat for sale near Goalghar,
Govt. Quarter, in 2nd Floor. No loan
facility available. Contact No.
9531839111, 9679517141

2nd Death Anniversary

Mission Director
UT Health Mission

DOG MISSING
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF ANIIMS
ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
Port Blair Date 18thNov. 2020

NOTICE
It is to inform that the Merit List of candidates applied in the Bridge Programme Certificate in Community Health for Nurses
(BPCCHN) under National Health Mission, A & N Islands has been displayed in the notice board of “State Health Society, A & N
Islands” and also notified in the administration website i.e. www.andaman.gov.in.
Further considering the COVID-19 pandemic and based on the approval of the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of
India, it is inform that the first 38 candidates appearing in the merit list will be selected on the basis of the marks obtained in the
final year qualifying examinations of the respective candidates.
The candidates with their claims, if any may approach the office of State Health Society, A & N Islands within 23.11.2020
before 05: 00 PM in person by following COVID-19 norms during working hours or can be clarified in the e-mail ID of
nrhm.anislands@gmail.com/ office phone no. 03192-234965/243653
State Programme Manger
State Health Society

Stop Global Warming

Wahid Bux (Bada)
DOB: 1st January, 1937
DOD: 19th November, 2019
Inserted by: Saida Khan (Wife), Salim
Khan (Son), Saira and Shabnam
(Daughter) and Grand Children.

Late Ramesh Chander
R/o Aberdeen Bazar
Your love and blessing are always
with us. We miss you.
Fondly remembered by:
Smti. Rama Devi & Family Kuku

Readers are requested to verify
and make appropriate enquiries to
satisfy themselves about the
veracity of an advertisement before
responding to any advertisement
published in this newspaper.
The publisher of this newspaper,
does not vouch for the authenticity
of any advertisement or advertiser
or for any of the advertisers
products and services.
The Owner, Publisher, Printer,
Employees of this newspaper shall
not be held responsible/liable in any
manner whatsoever for any claims
and/or damages/consequences for
advertisements in this newspaper.

8 Daily Telegrams

VA
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ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
LKFP OKY ; /SECRETARIAT

Health Bulletin For Containment Of
(No. 234/ 19th November 2020)
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS ON
19.11.2020

> Status of COVID-19 Cases :
Details
Upto 18th Nov. On 19th Nov.
Total
Confirmed Cases
4593
11
4604
Cured/Discharged from Hospital
4378
20
4398
Death
61
00
61
Active Cases
154
145
> Clinical Management of Cases :
Name of District
Isolation Beds Occupied
Positive Cases
Available
Admitted
North & Middle Andaman
173
13
13
South Andaman
838
129
129
Nicobar
26
03
03
> Status of Sample and Testing for COVID 19:
Total Samples sent till date
112792
Total Reports received till date
112790
Total Pending Reports
02
Rate of Testing Per Million
281975
>Passengers screened at VSI Airport & Haddo Wharf
Details
From 25th May to On 19th
Total
18th Nov.
Nov.
Incoming Passengers
a) VSI Airport
47021
736
47757
b) Haddo Wharf
871
00
871
Outward Passengers
a) VSI Airport
56434
591
57025
b) Haddo Wharf
928
00
928
>Details of passengers screened positive with flight arrival details
Name of flight with No.
Seat No. of Positive case
Indigo (Kolkata) 6E 801
20C,18F,25B,7F
Spice Jet (Chennai) SG 442
6B,17E
Air India (Chennai) AI 549
NIL
Go
Air
(Chennai)
G8
1305
NIL
+

Friday
November 20, 2020

Technology can enable Govt. outreach ...

Additional water sports activities ...

(Contd. from page 1)

(Contd. from page 1)

explained how technology initiatives taken by his Government has
helped reach the benefits of governance to the last man in society. He
said that the policy of his Government is to find tech solutions for their
quick implementation whether it is the world's largest health insurance
programme, Ayushman Bharat or reaching electricity and providing
shelter to the poor. He said that the Government has eased the compliance
burden of the IT Industry, engaged with the stakeholders in the tech
industry to create a future framework for the growth of the sector.
Prime Minister called upon the young talents to create robust cyber
security solutions to protect our data and IT based products. He laid
emphasis on a sound data governance framework. Talking about the
role of technology in the defence sector, the Prime Minister said that the
global conflicts are based on technological innovations where data
analytics play a crucial role.
Australian Prime Minister, Mr. Scott Morrison and Swiss Confederation
Vice President, Guy Parmelin attended the inaugural event virtually. Chief
Minister of Karnataka, Shri B S Yediyurappa participated in the inaugural
event today along with his cabinet colleagues.
The summit to be held for three days starting today will see the
participation of 4000 delegates, 270 speakers in 75 panel discussions. 25
tech nations are participating in the summit along with thought leaders,
industry captains, technocrats, researchers, innovators, investors, policy
makers and educators. (Source:india.gov.in)

Precautionary Measures and Activity Specific
Measures. The Tourist Safety and Enforcement
Team (TSET) and Dive Safety and Enforcement
Team (DSET) members will supervise the
implementation of all SOPs under the overall
supervision of Tourist Safety and Supervisory Team
(TSST) and Dive Safety and Supervisory Team
(DSST) respectively.
Tourism sector being the major contributor and
fulcrum to the economy of these Islands, the reopening of these activities will help in revival of
tourism industry in Andaman Nicobar Islands,
which has been affected due to the outbreak of
COVID-19. Resumption of these water sports
activities will give much needed boost to the
economy, apart from giving an opportunity for
visiting tourists to add on recreational and adventure
water sports into their itinerary, a press release from
Directorate of Tourism said.
(Detailed SOPs published on Pg. 5&6 of this issue)

Building efficient value chains and ensuring better ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Agricultural Cooperative Society may establish and/or operate an
Electronic Trading and Transaction Platform for inter-State and intraState trade in scheduled farmers' produce in a trade area; no market fee
or cess or levy, shall be levied on any farmer or trader or electronic trading
and transaction platform for trade and commerce in scheduled farmers'
produce in trade area; dispute of farmers to be resolved through Conciliation
Board to be constituted by Sub-Divisional Magistrate (SDM), failing which
aggrieved party may approach concerned SDM for settlement of dispute;
the order of Sub-Divisional Authority or Appellate Authority will have the
force of the decree of a civil court; any trader who contravenes any provision
of the Act shall be punished with a penalty not less than Rs. 25,000 and
which may extend to Rs. 5 Lakh and a penalty not exceeding Rs. 5,000 per
day for continued contravention; any person, who owns, controls or operates
an electronic trade and transaction platform contravenes any provision of
the Act shall be punishable with a penalty not less than Rs.50,000 and
which may extend to Rs. 10Lakh and a penalty of up to Rs. 10,000 per day
for continued contravention.
The Farmers (Empowerment and Protection) Agreement on Price
Assurance and Farm Services Act'', 2020 provides for a national
framework on farming agreements that protects and empowers farmers
to engage with agri-business firms, processors, wholesalers, exporters or
large retailers for farm services and sale of future farming produce at a
mutually agreed remunerative price framework in a fair and transparent
manner and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.
This Act facilitates written farming agreement to be entered into in
respect of a farming produce, except where such agreement derogates
the rights of a share cropper; the conditions for performance of farming
agreement, including compliance with mutually acceptable quality, grade
and standards of farming produce; exempting the farming produce under
>Advisory: Passengers who are seated next to these seats and one row behind and a farming agreement from the application of a State Act regulating the
front, are requested to self-monitor themselves at home and in case of any sale and purchase of such farming produce and also from the provisions
symptoms like fever, cough, breathing difficulty etc. are requested to immediately of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955) and the control orders
made thereunder; prohibiting the sponsor from acquiring ownership
contact Control Room No. 102 or 1070 for medical guidance and advice.
rights or making permanent modification on farmers' land or premises;
24x7 CONTROL ROOM NUMBERS: 240126/ 232102 / 1077/ 1070
(Source: Commissioner-cum-Secretary (Health) the sponsor to ensure timely acceptance of delivery and payment for
such farming produce; linkage of farming agreement with insurance or
credit instrument; conciliation and dispute settlement mechanism for
settlement of disputes under the farming agreement.
These reforms can go a long way in building efficient value chains and
ensuring better returns to farmers, a press release from Directorate of
Port Blair, Nov. 19
the parcel in question to operation
was Agriculture said.
Continuing its strike K. Hanifa, S/o Late K. conducted under the
on the menace of drug Hussain, 67, R/o Tapu supervision of Shri.
in the Island, PS Central Basti, Bambooflat. The Jagdev Singh Yadav,
Crime Station has Postman was also seen Dy.SP (CID) under the
apprehended a known signing some papers overall supervision of
drug peddler with after the delivery. On Shri Ravi Kumar Singh, Port Blair, Nov. 19
4.11Kg of ganja through frisking and checking SP (CID).
Some seats under various categories are lying vacant at DIET, Garacharma.
a Postman involved in the packets contents, it
Meanwhile, general To fill up the vacant seats, the 2nd counseling of eligible candidates for
delivering packages to was found to contain public have been admission to the two year D.El.Ed. Course at Dr. S. R. DIET, Garacharma for
fake addresses. On 4.11 kgs ganja. The requested to pass on the session 2020-22 will be held on Nov. 25th & 26th, 2020 in the auditorium
Nov.11 information was Postman Profulla Roy, credible information on of DIET on the basis of final merit list as per schedule given below:
received at PS Central S/o Debendra Nath Roy, narcotics substances,
nd
Crime Station that one 50, Gram Dak Sevak, R/ illegal sale of liquor, Category wise vacant seats and candidates called for 2 counselling as per final merit list
Vacant
As per Final
Date &
Vacant
As per Final Date &
Postman Profulla Roy o House No. 243, Lal gambling or any illegal Sl. Category
Merit list
Seats
Time
Seats
merit list
Time
will be delivering Pahar, Chouldhari and activity on telephone No.
(Hum.) (Humanities)
(science) (Science)
parcels of ganja to K. K. Hanifa were arrested. numbers:
233307, 1 I (Tribal)
04
Cat. V
25.11.2020 03
Cat. V
25.11.2020,
Hanifa, R/o Bambooflat.
Later on Smti K. 232586,
100,
&
Sl. No. 01
09.00 a.m
Sl. No. 01
02.00 p.m
Acting swiftly, a raiding Hanisha, W/o Shri 9474233832.
The
to 100
(forenoon)
to 100
(afternoon)
team was constituted by Pushparaj Shukla, R/o identity of the informer 2 II (CGEW)
Nil
Nil
01
Cat. V
Dy. SP (CID) and the TapuBasti, Bambooflat will be kept secret, a
Sl. No. 01
to 100
team intercepted the was also arrested in the press release from SP
3
IV(10 Years
02
Sl. No. 17
02
Sl. No. 26
Postman handing over said matter. The entire (CID) said.

Central Crime Station strikes hard on drug
peddlers; arrests three persons

Second counseling for admission to
DIET on Nov. 25 & 26

Mighty Medvedev thumps Djokovic at ATP Finals
London, Nov. 19
Novak Djokovic was
knocked off course in stunning
fashion by Russian battering
ram Daniil Medvedev at the
ATP Finals on Wednesday as
he lost 6-3 6-3 to leave his
hopes of escaping from the
group in peril. The world
number one had worked hard
to establish a 3-2 lead in a
mesmerising start to the Tokyo
Group clash, but 24-year-old
Medvedev then found another
gear to seize control.
Pummelling high-velocity
groundstrokes deep into the
corners, Medvedev went on a
near-perfect seven-game
winning sequence to leave a
bemused Djokovic puffing out

4

Continuous Edn.)
III a(Pre-42)
Nil

5

III b(Settlers)

01

6

III (a+b)
(Pre-42 Settlers)
Differently abled
(Divyang)
Economically
Weaker Section
(EWS)
Total

03

7
8

Nil
01

11

to 50
Nil

Sl. No. 06
to 50
Sl. No. 19
to 100
Nil
Cat. V
Sl. No.01
to 100

01
01
03
26.11.2020
09.00 a.m 01
(forenoon)
03

15

to 50
Sl. No. 18
to 50
Sl. No. 10
to 50
Sl.No. 41
to 100
Sl. No. 01
Cat. V
Sl. No.01
to 100

26.11.2020
02.00 p.m
(afternoon)

DC (SA) holds meeting with Department ...
(Contd. from page 1)

appealed to all the concerned to adhere to the SOP.
He further added that when the Islands are
rebooting tourism activities during the pandemic,
it is important to follow COVID protocols and
SOPs and roaster system will help in ensuring the
safety of tourists and the operators.
The proposed initiative would bring more
transparency into the system and would eliminate
the role of middlemen. This would also facilitate a
hassle free tourism in the Islands ensuring all the
safety protocols, a press release from DC (SA) said.

PMEGP scheme- materializing dreams ...
(Contd. from page 1)

awareness campaign on PMEGP scheme at Diglipur
in which she was a participant and found a ray of
hope to make her dreams come true. She was given
the requisite information and her loan application was
forwarded subsequently to the SBI, Diglipur duly
recommending her loan proposal by DLTFC from
where she availed an amount of Rs. 4,45,000 during
the year 2013 for establishment of her poultry feed
manufacturing unit at Madhupur.
She is earning a monthly net income of Rs. 60,000
and is all proud to say that she is an independent
woman and a proud mother who takes care of the
entire expenses of her children's education. She
expresses her thanks to her husband who has been
the all-round support to her as well as to the Industries
Dept, Diglipur, KVIB and PMEGP scheme for
transforming her life. (Source: A&NIKVIB)

PBMC constructs Individual Household ...
(Contd. from page 1)

households across 24 Wards, to do away with open
defecation and constructed 336 Individual House
Hold Latrines (IHHL). For the rest of the households
where IHHL could not be constructed due to land
constrains, the PBMC compensated the same by
constructing 63 Community Toilets and 52 Public
Toilets at strategic locations. Apart from this, Smart
Toilets were also created in 8 prime locations in the
municipal area.
Overcoming all hurdles and with meticulous
planning & execution, Port Blair City was declared
'Open Defecation Free (ODF)' on 02.10.2017 and
ODF+ on 23.09.2019. Now, PBMC is striving for
ODF++ status. For obtaining ODF++, as an interim
arrangement 'Deep Row Entrenchment' Faecal
Sludge Management has been adopted at
Brookshabad Landfill until the 42 KLD FSTP is made
operational. The annual cleanliness survey under
SBM-U i.e. Swachh Survekshan-2020, the 3rd Party
Inspection has been carried out and Port Blair city
has improved the ranking by 180th position by a huge
jump from 379th ranking.

General public having dispute at ...
(Contd. from page 1)

maintenance cases, other (Criminal Compoundable)
and civil disputes for those who had not reached the
door step of any court.
The general public having any such dispute at the
pre-litigation stage or post-litigation stage are at
liberty to submit their disputes in writing to the
Secretary, District Legal Services Authority, Port Blair
before Dec.1, 2020 so that their disputes may be
processed and made ready for hearing before the
National Lok Adalat on Dec.12, 2020, a press release
from Secretary, District Legal Services Authority said.

Candidates selected for admission to this course during counseling session District Level Coastal Security Committee ...
his cheeks.
Russian was ice cool as he shall be given admission on the same day. The selected candidates should deposit (Contd. from page 1)
By the time five-time closed out victory to make it two the admission fees (Rs/- 2080 for hostellers & Rs/- 980/- for day scholars), copies of Identification System (AIS) etc. were discussed.
champion Djokovic managed to wins from two in the group and certificates along with original certificates, two passport size photographs and The Chairman (DLCSC) sought for better
stop the rot the 33-year-old was guarantee a semi-final berth. other documents may be submitted on the day of admission, failing which, coordination between Indian Coast Guard,
a set and 3-1 in arrears. Medvedev, who made only 12 admission will not be considered.
Fisheries and Police Marine Force for enforcement
Medvedev was relentless, unforced errors, lost all three
Those who fail to attend the counseling session in time will not be considered of A & N Marine Fishing Rules and Regulations in
however, and continued to of his group matches on his for admission to the course and next eligible candidate in the merit list shall be Nicobar District. He also directed Fisheries
boss the baseline rallies as he debut here in London last year, considered for admission. Due to COVID -19 pandemic, only single parent along Department to conduct special drives in different
moved into a 5-2 lead.
but now looks like a genuine with candidate shall be allowed with social distancing & mask. For clarifications, villages of Nicobar for creating awareness among
Djokovic held serve to at least title contender.
if any, one may contact over phone numbers: 9434275511, 9434272718 & the tribal fishers for ensuring safety and vigil at
test Medvedev's nerve, but the
(Source: india.gov.in) 9434272428, a press release from Principal, DIET, Garacharma said.
sea, a press release from DC (Nicobars) said.
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